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Children G a § » e d—Men 
Barricade Streets 

to Hah Scabs

SPEAKERS AT THE W.F.A. AND UNEMPLOYED MEETING

(By Catted Praas)
AKRON. Ohio. Not. Jl.—Secre

tary of Lhbor Frances Perkins to
day launched « persoBhl investiga
tion of the Ohio insulator Co., 
strike battle at Barberton. She 
told Hugh D. Friel, Labor Depart
ment mediator, over the telephone, 
that she would inqvare Into the 
affair after Priel informed her he 
had been unable to arrange a con
ference with company-officlala.
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Union Recognition

THREATENED
e to Weigh Key Goods Ban; 
ians Mass in the North; 

Strike On in Cairo
Department of Justice 

Plans Drive on West 
Coast Federation

Twenty thousand per—ns were at the Msd»— Square Harden Wednesday to hear (left to right): 
Heyweod Broan. president of the A—crtean Newspaper OnUd; Willis Morgan, president of CHy Projects 
Coonril; Sam Wtseman. secretary of ITnempUyient Connclh; Representative VHo Marcantonio; and 
John Lapham. bnslness manager of EWtriesI Workers Union. Local 3.

All docks of the United Fruit Co. 
In New York were either tied up 
completely or operations thoroughly 
crippled yesterday when the long
shoremen walked out with the ob- 

1 ject of unionising them for the first 
time in history.

Over 600 men are striking. Picket- 
tog is going on. about 200 pickets 
to 1®0 squads of two men each. The 
company has obtained 50 police un
der command of Capt. John Hamlll 
of the Second Precinct. A number 
of the company * private detectives 
and guards are on the docks.

Yesterday forenoon one of these 
private gunmen made an assault, on 
the striker John Santa Lucia with 
a blackjack, inflicting wounds on 
hi* head, John's brother Nicholas 
and other strikers came to his 
rescue, and another detective pulled 
a gun on them. The longshoremen 
took the gun away from him.

Two Are Jailed
Police arrested John and Nick 

Santa Lucia and took them to the 
Greenwich station. They were 

ult by JqhR'
pfisiSB.' Af* |

withdrew his 
charges, the case was thrown out, i 
and the men freed. I

The men expect the company to 
use further desperate measures, as

ganized by a united front coalition of the most advanced workers and toilers. The building Seriswwe^fruit* fbw»nas0aifn<d

C. P. Central Committee Meets

i ’ (Spccltl U tbr Daily Warttr)
T BARBERTON. Ohio, Nov. 21.—
A general strike and the closing of 
all stores unless the gas attacks on 
the Ohio Insulator Oo. strikers i* 
stopped, was the ultimatum pre
sented today to the Barberton 
Chamber of Commerce by a Com
mittee of Twenty-Five, representing 
the Barberton Central Labor Onion.

The threat of a general strike 
was the outcome of a 24-hour fight
when 90 armed and deputised MAPS FIGHT ON WAR, FASCISM—SPUR
guards, led by national guard of-. * * * r
fleers, attacked mass picket lines 
to attempting to reopen the struck 
?!ant The strike of the members 
>f the Notional 'Brotherhood of 

-Operating Potters is now to its 
ninth week. The strikers’ picket 
lines still surround the plant. ,

Uses Hold Firm
Attacks with vomiting and tear 

gas bombs, and fire hose, were va-

ARMEHLABOR PARTY

Sets I>ate lor Convention

Police Again Shoot at 
Egyptian Nationalists 

in Demonstration

ABOARD H. M. 8. AJAX OFF 
ALEXANDRIA, Nov. 21 (DP).—
British naval forces concentrated to 
the Mediterranean gave an impres
sive demonstration of strength to
day to maneuvers outside the 
Egyptian harbor of Alexandria.

It was the first time since the 
fleet was assembled at Alexandria 
that units of all classes had engaged 
to Joint maneuvers. The Premier 
am! other members of the Egyptian 
Cabinet were guests at the ma
neuvers.
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“The Farmer-Labor Party will not jbie born spontaneously. It must be led and or

fianuy'met by*thTpicketfi. who it j of the Farmer-Labor Party is not a question of weeks and years of quiet philosophical dis- oranges, to be unloaded, it normally
ST ^STierr7eiSlSmf,0S I CU“ion until ** ctear UP every W**™ in This is an urgent bread-and-butter ^V^ch^ST SioSS
members of local unions both from question of the day. The FarmernLabor Party is a question of gaining the forces of the ward o. Meary. manager of ter- 
Akron and Barberton, who fought toiling masses for the daily struggles for bread, for wages, for relief and insurance, for for theiJJnU*d
back to maintain their right to democratic righto, against the rising tides of reaction " 4

•This is a struggle which cennot be postponed except at the cost 
of a simple surrender to fascism, the cost of a shattered living stand
ard, the wiping out of ah organisations, even trade unions, and a period 
of terror and reaction to America ”

In these words Earl Browder, general secretary of the Communist

Picket.
The reading of the riot act by 

Sheriff James T. Fowler Jr., and i 
Mayor Ead X*. Davis was received 
with Jeers by the Infuriated strik
ers. who after?: each wave of gas |

GAVE REPORT

attack reformed their lines and ad
vanced to the picket lines.

At least seven persons, Including 
two children and two company 
guards, as well as three workers, 
were seriously Injured. Scores of 
others received minor hurts. 

lAit Deputies Traiord 
[The United Press said today: 

The guards, comprised of 100 spe
cial deputy sheriffs employed by the 
company and trained by national 
guard officers in riot quelling, and 
90 workers with whom the com-

/Continued on Page 2)

Fight Wins 
Antikainen 
New Trial

Party of the U. S. A. reporting at a meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Party, brought sharply to the attention of!»U Party members and 
the masses as a whole the urgent task facing them to the immediate 
future. 1

399 Attend Meeting

The Central Committee meeting was the first held since the his
toric Seventh World Congress at the Communist International. Its pur
pose was to develop the concrete application to the conditions of this 
countoy of the new tactics developed at the Seventh Congress to regard 
to the united labor front and the 9----------------------------- ------------------

HELSINGFORS, Finland. Nov.
31.—Toivo Antikainen, heroic Soviet 
commander who was sentenced to 
life imprisonment by a Finnish dis
trict court because he led the
struggle against the invasion of __ , , . .
Soviet Karelia by Finnish White crm“c rt***4* *g*tost the offensive of 
Guards to 1922. has Just been given reaction

anti-fascist peoples front. In addi
tion to the Central Committee 
members, there were present more 
than 809 leading Party workers 
from every part of the country.

The meeting, held over the past 
week-end to New York City, proved 
to be one at the most fruitful to 
the history of the Party. It was 
permeated by the conception that, 
as Browder put It. “the working 
class Is now to a position to exer
cise a decisive influence upon the 
affairs of its own country, aa well ae 
upon world affairs.” And to keep
ing with this, all the discussion was 
directed toward influencing the 
broad masses to set in defence of 
their living standards and derao-

9 new trial by the Finnish Su
preme Court through the tremen
dous mass pressure exerted by 
workers throughout the world in 
Antikainen's behslf.HM||||HM|

Convention on March 1-12

In addition to Brow’der's report, a 
sub-report on the Sixth Congress 
of the Young Communist Inter-

onto mi eh.rw ««. btth , r.£t

EARL BROWDER

▼ember 9, 181# charged with high 
treason, with alleged commandeer- 
tog of goods during the Finnish 
revolution to 1811 and for his par
ticipation to the fighting against 
the FtonisL White Guards who had 
penetrated Into Soviet Karelia. One 
of the imprisoned invaders, named 
Maryanirmi. is said to have been 
killed to the tost charge,

Antikainen was sentenced to an 
eight-year priaon tans on the trea- 
aaa charge and life imprisonment 
35. the charge of having contributed 
to the death of the imprisoned 
Finnish White Guardis*. The deci- 
Mon of the Finnish Supreme Court

tenet only. ■ v-
Antikainen waa refuted permts- 

«on by the district court to bring 
witnesses from the Soviet Union 
«ho eouid testify to behalf ef his 
Innocence and this waa the main 
togwi ground for the reversal. The 

Court ordered a new trial

Party recruiting campaign and 
Daily Worker circulation drive by 
A. Mills, and A report on prepara
tion* for the ninth convention of 
the Party by F. Brown. The con
vention will be held to Mew York 
CUr. March g-13.

Draft resolutions on a Farmer- 
Labor Party, on the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national, and on the Party recruit
ing campaign and Daily Worker 
circulation drive wen approved and 
referred to the Political Bureau for 
whipping into final shape to rite 
tight of the dtanwten

War CrWs

of the Central 
with 

veteran of 
labor hatties. in the chair, 

report, which riveted
HMHBBNNL, Hi________ of thee* present for

IB which Antikainen's witnesses more than tour hours. Browder 
««ted be permute'* to testify. dealt with the key qmirtlniw facing 
1 Intensified mam campaign for: rite American mum is erittcafly ex- 
Anukainen's complete liberation is amiaed the sotmtar of rim Commu- 
being organised. R has been an- iMst Party on various fields, and 

■ pointed out the concrete tactics that

must be pursued to defeat the ad
vancing forces of fascism and war 
and to win the tolling population 
for the struggle for Socialism.

Browder dealt with the war ques
tion at length. Pointing out the un
reliability of the Roosevelt peace 
policy* he at the same time ex
posed the Isolationist demagogy of 
the fascist Hearsts and Coughlins.

Feints to United Front

“We must patiently explain to the 
masses;” he said, "that the only way 
of seriously fighting against the in
volvement at the United States in 
war is by the independent mobiliza
tion of the workers, farmers and 
middle class against every help to 
the war-makers, while making use 
for this purpose also of the League 
of Nation* sanctions and Roose- ! -—^

: Enlarged Plenum Give.
Browder pointed to the decisive 

role of the Soviet Union in Hhe 
struggle against war and called for 
support of the Soviet Union’s peace 
policies. Discussing various differ
ences with Norman Thomas and 
the left Socialists on the methods 
of combatting war. he declared, 
however: "From What we already 
agree (to. there is sufficient basis 
for a fruitful united front to the 
struggle for peace.”

C P. Meeting 
Sends Greeting 
To Dimitroff

Six-Petot Fregram

Browder outlined a six-point pro
gram of immediate practical tasks:

1. The adoption of resolutions 
by trade unions and all other or
ganizations condemn tog the fas
cist war-makers.

2. The organization of anti
war bums meetings, demonstra
tions, parades, etc.

S. Exerting pressure through 
Iheae actions on President Roose
velt and Congress to enforce a 
complete embargo on trade and 
loans for Italy.

A Bringing all the peace forces 
together in every locality and in 
rite entire country in a great na-

Friiit Co. boasted to newspaper men 
that only 12 per cent of the men 
had struck, the men say the situa
tion Is Just the reverse, and appear
ances support the men's statement.

Yesterday morning George Brew, 
stevedore (bow) tried to get the 
men to “shape up' for work, but 
they booed him.

Telegrapher AM
The American Radio Telegraph

ers Association has sent a delega
tion to the docks which is assisting 
to the picketing.

Delegates or representatives of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffers, Stablemen 
and Helpers are in front of the 
dock, watching to see that no acab 
trucks come down to it.

Efforts will be made to get the 
seamen to participate in the strugl 
gle.

The strike was called by a meet- 

(Continued on Page 2}

Police Fire mi Nalienalisto
CAIRO. NOT. 31,—Many national

ist demonstrators were shot down 
again today as the Egyptian gen
eral strike against British rule sue- , 
oessfully withstood police terror to
day.

During the morning, poike fired 
with buckshot into a crowd to the 
center of the city, wounding one 
man. This afternoon the shooting 
was renewed When demonstrators 
who were closing shops were dis
persed A boy was woufided to the 
abdom«i| 1.;

The strike was spread through 
the bazaars, which were ahnoet de
serted. Two of the largest depart
ment stores In the center of the city 
were closed. Others had their Iron 
shutters half lowered, ready for an 
emergency.

Police, mounted and afoot with 
rifles and bayonets, were spread all 
through the city. They rode trams 
and buses and ocaslonally fired 
into the air to frighten off attack
er* who stoned the windows.

It was a demonstration near the 
office of the Independent news
paper Ahram which brought the 
first police volley.

Marcantonio, Beals 
To Speak Tonight 

At Rally for ViUr

Carleton Seals, author of ‘The 
Crime of Cuba,” and Congress
man Vito Marcantonio win be 
the principal speakers at a mass 
meeting for Cesar Vilar, arrested 
Cuban trade union leader, to be 
held tonight at the Club Obrero 
Espanol, 102nd Street and Madi
son Avenue, at 8:30.

Organised by the Provisional 
Committee Pro Cuba, the meet
ing win bear a united front pro
gram of American speakers and 
Cubans representing all progres
sive political parties in Cuba.

Rome Issues Financial 
Decree as Leagu’e 

Penalty Tightens

WarCargoShip 
Lying in Port
SS Oregon, Loaded with 

ltaly*Bound Oil, Tied 
- f tfp'in'fcan fcedro

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 31.—The 
steamship Oregon, loaded with 
36,000 drums of gasoline whose des
tination Is Mogadiscio. Italian 
Somaliland, where it is Intended 
for the airplanes of the fascist 
armies invading Ethiopia, la still 
lying to the stream here.

New facta on the origin of the 
anti-war strike have come out. The 
Oregon waa pulled out from the

5,000 Haifa Arabs 
Assail British Rule

Autm Strike 
Firm Despite 
Dillon Poll

LONDON. Not. 31. — ] 
tlon of 100,000 soldiers la Italy fe- 

: day on order ef Mussolini to “&• 
create the food supply” is seen hero 
as the first dramatic effect of even 
the beginning of sanctions voted by 
53 members of the League of I!3k« 
tlons.

The demobilisation Is expected 4q 
save the rapid]v deputing Italian 
treasury 1,000,000 lira a day ($91,- 
060).

The slow-moving, lumbering mil
itary machine of Italian Fascism in 
Ethiopia has halted both because 
of the mounting topographical dif
ficulties as weQ aa the more fero
cious resistance of the Ethiopian 
armies. *

In the South, the Italian com
mand officially admits It has stopped 
its advance. The reason given is 
that “the rain la especially heavy 
in thf Ogaden region, bordering 
Italian Somaliland.” They do not 
add tha truth/ hewsvar, that tha 
rain ef bullet* from the Ethiopian 
array Is thicker than ever before, 
seriously hampering the Italian ad
vance.

Key Heeds Ban Debated
The alow movements of the Ital

ian armies in Ethiopia, and the vis
ible effect of sanctions in Italy, 
were further complicated by the 
report that the League of Nations 
would consider an effective embargo 
on ail. coal. Iron and steel to Italy. 
The effective stoppage of oil alone 
would seriously hamper Mussolini's 
war schemes, and would have a 
decisive effect.

A committee of the League ofwharf after; a crew had been
shipped in ignorance ofjhe deatlna- Nations to consider this issue" would

be convoked Nov. 28 or 27, 
de Vasconcellos. ef Portugal, chaff-

(D*1It Worker MirkUan Sarcaa)
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 21.—The 

Inter-union dash in the Motor 
Products Corporation strike was 
carried directly to the American 
Federation of Labor headquarters 
at Washington today.

Leaders ef the independent union 
telephoned William Green, presi
dent of the A. F. of L. late last 
night, protesting the action of A. 
F. of L. auto officials in breaking 
the solidarity of the workers.

Green stated that he knew noth
ing of the situation, and was 
awaiting the arrival of Francis J. 
Dillon, who rushed to Washington

And Police Killings la^igM^tor Product* strike is ap

parently raising a serious issue for
JERUSALEM. Not. 31. — Anti- 

British riots broke out in Haifa to
day when 3,000 Arab* stormed the 
Central police station to protest 
against the brutal murder of five 
Arabs, alleged killers of a Jewish 
policeman.

In retaliation for the murder of a 
Jewish agent of British Imperialism, 
the British had shot down five 
Arabs to cold blood.

The storming of the police station 
took place during the funeral pro
cession for the five Arabs who were 
lynched tor the British police.

Full Endorsement to 
World Congress

Greetings to George Dimitroff, 
leader of the Communist Interna
tional, and unanimous endorsement 
of the decisions of the Seventh 
World Congress, were cabled from | 
the enlarged meeting of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party.

The Central Committee, along 
with leading active Party workers 
from all sections of the country, 
met last weekend.

The cable follows;
“The plenum of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party 
of the U. 8, after a thorough three- 
day discussion reaching a high po- i that the United States shall not 
UUcai plane, endorsed; participate to the Berlin Olympics,
the decisions of the Seventh World Outstanding among the slogans 
Congress of the Communist Inter- of the marchers waa the demand to 
national and accepted Earl Brow- t free Ernst ThaeUnarm and all antl- 
der’s report thereon. The plenum fascist prisoners—raised by the ban- 
hailed with Joy the unprecedented j her of the Parent Teacher* Aseo- 
victones of Socialism to the Soviet elation of Puhbe School 89.

the A. F. of L.

(l»»Hy WMkcr MMUfs* ■•*•*•) 
DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 21.—Be- 

pite rite radio announcement late 
last night that the meeting of Mo
tor Products Corporation strikers 
called by the A. F. of L. had voted 
to return to work, few walked 
through the large picket lines at 
the plant this morning.

Production today remained par
alyzed. The leaden of the inde-

rContinued on Page 2/

Thousands Take Pari 
In Anti-Nazi Parade

tlon of the cargo. The owners 
hoped to smuggle the ship out to 
sea before the crew discovered the 
nature of the cargo. They were 
helped by the absence of any clear 
policy In such matters on the part 
of the union officials here.

However, rank and file members 
of the International Seamen’s 
Union made contact with the crew 
by going out In a “water taxi” and 
a Joint meeting of the sailor* and 
stewards voted unanimously to re
fuse to work. The day before the 
Firemen’s Union took similar action. 
The ship is still unable to leave 
port, the crew having refused a 
bribe of a fifty per emit increase to 
pay, as reported yesterday.

Mexico Faces 
General Strike

man of the League, declared today.
Expert Big BteHa 

Meanwhile, the Italian northern 
array prepared today for what it 
la expected would be its first reel 
battle in the Ethiopian war.

Ethiopian forcee, according to 
word reaching the outside, were as- 
sembling in the aone immediat- v 
south of the Here region.

Meanwhile, the troops of Em
peror Halle <+ continued con
centrations to ths very valley in 
the Bula aone south of Mslile. It

2J -

China Tense; 
Chiang Seek* 
Tokyo Deam

In a colorful parade down the 
of Manhattan followed 

a "■*— mail lm to m**1*#"" 
Park, thousands of par- 

their hatred for 
their

Union. With unprecedented enthu
siasm. the Central Committee plus 
300 active* pledged to carry out the 
Seventh World Congress line In the

iRMtf on Ps§s 2J

of other “Free Thaehnsnn” 
appeared to the parade.

The purpose of the march was 
autor dramatically dear to 
thowaainda who £toed tee 
and watched tron windows, by
' ] ' - ^ al?

; . /'«

series of anti-Olympics floats. On 
these were huge paintings of r 
Nazi, carrying an axe in one hand 
and an Olympic laurel sprig In the 
other.

Another set of Illum
inated by spot lights, portrayed 
five of the outstanding anti-fascist 
prisoners: Thaelmann. Cart voi 
Oaaietsky, Mierendorf. Huebke and 
Brendas. |

The parade, initiated by the 
Anti-Naal Federation, was led by 
tee Untied fitates Naval Militia 

banners Band to uniform. Six other bands 
led the different divisions of. tee

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 21—With 
four already dead and four more 
expected to die as a result of fas
cist gunfire yesterday against a 
workers’ and peasants’ demonstra
tion, the Proletarian Defense Com
mittee has called a meeting of 
union delegates to consider the 
calling of a general strike.

A telegram was sent to President 
Cardenas declaring that unless he 
ordered the immediate dissolution of 
the Golden Shirts who were re
sponsible for the shooting In front 
of the national palace, more than 
500,000 workers would come out on 
a general waikout. j.

General Nicholas Rodriguez, leader 
of the Golden Shirts, it was revealed 
today, waa a reaT aitolHiH 
in Los Angeles and served li 
in Leavenworth priaon for 
the United States Neutrality Act.
He participated in a plot to annex 
lower California to the United 
States. The scheme waa financed 
by American to Califor
nia. Rodrigues waa slabbed to the 
stomach during yesterday's attack.

The date occurred in the main 
piaaa in front of the National Palace.
Proletarian speaker* a man and a 
girt—were denouncing ted “mur
derers of tee workers” before 7.000 
workers and peasants when the I porta that the 
teAtei) Shirts began a counter dem
onstration. using as their saaifi argu
ment revolver shote. I Tokyo

It is estimated that more than treachery of 
309 shots were fired Three victim* present crtiis.

found desd on tbB itaroot A 
fourth died to the hospital, and turns with

(Mr VmtU4 m**)
SHANGHAI. Nov. 21—An at* 

tempt waa made to wreck the tram 
carrying Premier Wang Chlng-Wsl
to Shanghai yesterday, it was re
vealed today.

Unidentified persons removed the f 
rails on a stretch of track hut the 
engineer halted the train Just ~jn 
time. One- train guard was 
in the ensuing fight with 
wreckers.

tor CsSto to Ito Bally Wartsr)
SHANGHAI, Nov 31-Desptta 

delay in the separatist move, tee 
situation throughout china --is 
strained, with competent obeeniSia 

that the Japanese, wSh 
of Chains Kai-shek, 

tovlng more secretly and 
to attain their ends.

The press reports dally the con
centration of Japanese troops In 
Bhanhalkwan. A report from 
Tientsin states that Japanese ma- 
rtocs ted been landed from a dr

at Tangktu pert at Tientrtrv, 
of the troops are coming

that Japan is cone entrstin g 
st heme for dispatch to 
There is a wholesale flight 

at the Chines# totehttoiris at fitefi* 
balkwan to Trtnwandao. The Jap-
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Barberton General
^rike ^Threatened

United Ptms further reported to- 
4mr: “the ftettai f»vt SummitmMMm

with rtou. Tbt vpmAirm wu «> 
Mma secretly ^ •
strike thrt»l*Ded ths rubber indus- 
trr. Binee thmttlme CoS Johnston, 
national guard riot expert who has 
been active In suppressing tabor 
disturbances for » years, has been 
training the men. The present 
number at guards In the Ptant ta 
•bout 100, but 1SOO mote are on 
sell. Afi the guard* have been 
deputized by Sheriff Flower and are 
under hi* general direction.!

■ Borne of the "guard*" are also 
members of the national guard.
'“•v akr—. Leber AM*

A number of school children on 
their way hem* from school wart 
Mnrtlj gassed, a* wall a* dwellers 
in Use strike area when deputies 
employed both tfuwt and M mag* 
guns, shooting their bow fas tote
h"*r>—

Members of the Goodrich, Good
year and Ftaseton* locals of the 
Rubber Union, after guitting week, 
rushed from Akvoa io the flrtag 
line in solidarity with the members 
•f the Diamond Match. Sleberllng 
Chemical and other Rarberton local 
union*, settveiy participating la the

mmmmggmag
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Pickets barricaded streets to pre- 
rent scabs from driving into the 
plant and whan a chanae of wind 
Dttw the gas back towards deputies, 
the pickets launched a counter at
tack. demolishing the gate and 
Smashing windows of the guard

Scabs Meet Go
' Over one thousand people , 

the mass meeting called by the Bar
berton Central Union Monday night, 
electing a committee of 25 from 
among mombow of vertoaa unions 
Yfewnt and demanding general 
'Strike action.

Wild enthuatasm glutted Francis 
Duff Gerhardt, president both of 
the National Council of Match 
Workers and the Diamond Match 
focal who Stated. “The only wey to 
solve this problem is to tell times 
TUlowt of the Chamber of Com
ment if they want a store open 
or a factory running, they bad bet
ter get those scabs and deputies 
out of these.”

Leader Urges Tteep 
~ •peaking in favor pf a general 
strike. Ham Xebeon. representing 
the grievance committee of the Pot
ters Union declared, "Twenty.four 

- boon ago I would have never 
thought of consenting to such a 
move. But now X am. There is no 
other way.”
„ Labor generally egrets that the 
attempt to open the Zneutator Com
pany is a test case by employers in 
Akron and Barberton, -to launch a 
drive for wage cutting, lengthening 

-sf hours and smashing unions. If 
the Potters strike 1* beefcen by ter- 

*ror, the Goodyear Co. will feal safe 
in the general introduction of the 
eight-hour day. accompanied by a 

-» per cent wag* cut and reduction 
■ of the force.
‘r:rHugh D. Friel. Federal Labor 
Conciliator. arrived today and 1* 
trying desperately to break that 
strike and avart a general walkout. 
. The Potter* are pa strike for a 

rH per cent wage tocretae. a signed 
..union agreement, seniority rights 

and the 40-hour week. Three hun
dred workers are affected. A gen
eral shrike would bring to a stand - 

. atm the Industrie! lift of Barberton 
..with a population of about 11,000.

China b Tense; 
Chiang Seeks Deal

rCoBrinued from Page tJ

dor Artyoshi, offered Japan a earn 
.. promise which provides for the 

establishment of a virtually inde- 
•'pendent regime In North China by 
“appointing Japanese advisors to 
-various administration organs. Bvl- 

dently Japan, in return, must with* 
‘draw objections to financial re* 

r.iorm.
;; The reactionary role of Chiang 
•• Kal-ahek is also clear from tha fol

lowing information; Tang Tu- 
-Chen. assistant Poreign Minister of

• -the Nanking government, visited the 
< Japanese military attache in China, 
. General taegai, on Nov. 18, and an*
• nounced on behalf of Chiang Hal*
• shek that the tatter "recognises the 
1 Inevitability of the process pro*
. eeodtng in North China, and ha* 
. decided not to take any positive

steps against the situation which 
: has arisen there. He will conduct 
: • policy of CO-operation between 

China and Japan even if threat
ened by attacks from progressive 

' elements in the Kuommtang and
• anti-government elements.

Japan mutt, therefore, consider 
. that ctnngesoln North China must 
; not be sharp, otherwise the sltua-
• r--* r‘ r^-thek would be

difficult.

U. S.*BrMeh Threat 
LONDON, Nov SI.—Implied

threat* of Joint action pi American 
and British imperialism in the event 
Japan encroached on their Chinese 
preserves Is declared here to have 
played an important role In delay* 
mg the autonorm" move in the 
(tv* province* of North China

report that

to the that tbs

he used far 
against the J 
the walls in North

of oh

all but the 
last stop to the fulfillment of that 
plan appeared to have been taken. 
Today Tokyo disavowed that R had 
ever officially eanetiened the move*

Angjsji Pspe^vh1***

Comintern Replies to Socialist 
International’s Denial of Unity

[The Daily Werter reprint# the 
fall teat cl 0» reply el the »a* 
eretlve Ceaunittew of Ih* Ceos* 
manist International (RC.O.U 
I* the rejeetlen by tha Eaeeotive 
Casnmlttec pt the Lafaer and 8o- 
etatM (Second) IntomattonaL (U 
«, L) ef the Comastodet appeal 
far hitwtortlesisl working elas* 
unity ef astiew agalnet war and 
fsectwn. The text feCtaws:!
On September 25, MM. the Sx* 

ecutlve Committee of the Commu
nist fetowational sddmssed a pro- 
posal to the Labor and fociallst in
ternational to establish united ac
tion against the attack of Italian 
fascism upon tha Bthlopian people.

On October 7, when afar has be
som* an accomplished tact, this 
proposal was repeated by Comrade 
Dlmltroff, General Secretary of the 
Comintern, in the name eg the 
Comm until International.

The Executive Committee of the 
Labor and goeiaitat International, 
at Ms meeting to Brussels on Oc* 
tober 12, declded lo reject the pro
posals of ths Communist Interna
tional . •

In view of this decision ef the 
Executive Committee of the LJB.L, 
the Executive Committee ef the In
ternational declares that the deci
sion of the E.C. of the LJJ. wU| 
cause profound disappointment 
among all worker* who cherished 
the bop* that after the decision* of 
the •eventh Congress Of the Cl., 
which did its utmost to bring about 
the united action of the Interna
tional prsflotoriat, the proposal of 
the GL foe a untied front would be

i Although at the meeting of the 
E.C. of the Labor and Socialist In* 
turnaltonal the majority of the 
representatives of the social-demo* 
oratie parties were inclined to sc
oop* tha proposal of the Commu
nist International, that proposal 
was nevertheless rejected on the 
categorical demand of five parties.

Tha responsibility for this falls 
primarily on the representative* of 
the British Labor Party (J. Comp
ton. O. Dallas, H. Dalton and W. 
Gillies n the Dutch social-demo* 
era tic party (J. V. Albania and K, 
Vorrink), toe Swedish social-demo- 
eralle party (g. Hoeglund and R. 
Lindstrom^, the Danish •octal- 
democratic party r<V. Christensen), 
and the Czechoslovakian social- 
democratic party IF. Boukup, L. 
S.ivin and A. Schaefer.

Unity Is Lifa-or-Death Qswstiea
These people at the meeting of 

the i. c. of the LJSJ. did what the 
reactionary bourgeoisie demand* ef 
social-democratic leaders who seek 
ad ministerial posts. Inorder to re- 

fldencetola the oonf of the bourgeoi
sie they sacrificed the Interest* of 
the working Class and the Interests 
of tha struggle, lor fceaeu. 
f We submit to the court of toe in
ternational proletariat the conduct 
of these people, who at a moment 
when war is raging in Ethiopia, 
when the military aggression of 
Japanese Imperiahem in China is 
growing and the danger of world 
war is increasing, are frustrating 
the establishment of united action 
by both international*, and thus 
bringing grist to the mill of the 
war-mongers of various countries.

Under pressure of toe leaders of 
these five social-democratic parties 
the Executive of the LBJ. has for

the third lime rejected the proposal 
of the 0. L to establish united ac
tion and ta thus allowing a free 
hand to the most reactionary and 
militant element# among the bour
geoisie. The rejection of the pro
posal mad* to' to* Oomintaro on 
March 5. 1183, tor Joint struggle 
against fascism encouraged the out
break to an unbridled fascist terror 
in Germany.
Bejeettaei

The rejection to to« propoeak to 
ths G lion OR. 19. 1994, at the 
time to the arm ad fighting in Astu
rias, facilitated reprisals against the 
workers to Spain.

Bo now the decision to the Execu
tive of the L.8.I. may encourage 
military aggression not only on .the 
port to the Italian faseiat*. but also 
to the German fascists, toe Jap
anese militarists and oilier to- 
mentors of war.

By yielding to the reactionary 
tendencies to the representatives to 
these five parties, and by uttering 
ho word in condemnation to their 
disruptive attitude, so profoundly 
inimical to to# interests to tite 
working class, the Executive Com
mittee to the LBX has placed a 
reactionary endeavor to preserve an 
alliance with the bourgeoisie higher 
than toe vital interest* to the Inter
national Labor Movement.
Most Net Depend on League Atone

In view of the fact that toe E. C. 
to the LAX state* in it* resolution 
that at a Joint conference with rep
resentative* to the I.F.T.17., held on 
Oct 12. it was decided “to adopt a 
number of measures for the success
ful conduct to the struggle against 
the attack of Italian fascism cm 
Ethiopia, and against the war dan
ger in Europe,” the Executive Com
mittee to the Comintern, on the 
basis to information received from 
the E C. to the U8X, is regretfully 
obliged to note that these measures 
manly amount to an assurance In 
words to support for toe peace pol
icy to the League of Nations, to a 
few demands and wishes addressed 
to the League (chiefly on the ques
tion to sanctions).

This exclusive reliance on maas- 
ures to the League of' Nations to 
actual fact reflects ths endeavor to 
the leader* to the British Labor 
Party to direct the International 
Labor Movement into the wake of 
the foreign policy to the imperialist 
government of Great Britain.

It would be absurd to believe that 
the League of Nation* will do every
thing possible to ensure peace and 
that consequently the masses of 
people may calmly adopt on atti
tude of passive waiting.

No SabstJtute (or Proletarian 
Straggle

It must not be forgotten that the 
conflict to interest* of the impe
rialist States within the League to 
Natfens make* it extremely diffi
cult to use the League as an In
strument of peace. <5,

The facte ahof that the League 
to Nation* ha* ad far done nothing 
serious in defense of peace while 
certain imperialist Power* are try
ing within the League of Nations 
to arrive at an agreement for the 
partition to Ethiopia.

But even If the League to Na
tions 1* regarded as an instrument 
which might to a certain fextent 
hinder the outbreak of war, this 
does not mean that the policy of 
the League of Nations can act as

a substitute fpr tha struggle to the 
proletariat.
Independent jum Aeltoa If-nttal

On tha contrary, the Independent 
Joint mow action of the workers 
and all sincere friend* of peace U 
essential to Induce the League aloe 
to lake effective measure* of aeoae 
kind against war and the war 
danger.

At the same time the E. C. to
the O. notes with satiefaction 
that the number to representative* 
of postal-democratic parties trim ex - 
press themselves to favor of ac
cepting the proposal of the O. L 
has grown as compared with the 
previous meeting to the Executive 
Committee of the L. 8. L, which 
Is a rign of the undoubted success 
to thektaa of proletarian unity.

The E. C. to th# C. L expresses 
the hop* that the *oetal-democratic 
partite, whose representatives to 
the leadership of the L. 8. I. «X- 
pressed thMpelvea to favor tif 
united proletarian action, will Im
mediately proceed to establish or 
consolidate the united front to their
own countries, and more » that 
the decisions of the E. O. of the 
L. f. t. allow •octal-democratic par
tite “the right todependenthr to de
cide whether they wish to erigbltah 
united action with the Communist 
Forty of their country.”
Greet# Growth ef Unity ieotiasewt

The X. O. to the Comintern for 
its port charge# Communists to do 
(heir utmost to facilitate the 
achievement to this urgent aim.

The E. C. of the Communist In
ternational notes that the number 
to friends of the proletarian united 
front againil fascism Is also grow
ing wi&ta the Socialist organisa
tions and trade unions to Great 
Britoto. HoUand. Sweden, Denmark 
and Cxechoslovakta. t

This is borne out by the utter
ances to a number of British trade 
union leaders cm behalf to interna
tional united action and statements 
to favor to accepting tile proposal 
to the Communist International 
made by the prominent Swedish 
social democrat, George Bran ting, 
and others.C. t Calls for End to Divtoten
.In face of the dally growing dan

ger of a world Imperialist war, th* 
E. C. of the Comintern, giving ex
pression to the unqueetionehle de
sire for unity of Communist and 
Social Democratic workers, rolls 
upon the workers to all countries 
to frustrate the reetatanee to the 
opponents of the united front, end 
putan end to th* division of their 
force* to the fight against fas- 
dam and war*

Acting to conformity with the de
cisions of the Seventh World Con
gress and dedaring that the Com
munist international Is ready at 
any moment to start negotiations 
on the question to united action, 
ah# Executive Committee of the 
Communist International calls upon 
all communist Parties to increase 
their effort* tenfold to the strug
gle for the united front and to 
establish the closest collaboration 
with all supporters to th# united 
front to th* rank* of the Labor and 
Socialist International foe a Joint 
struggle against fascism add im
perialist war and the capitalist of
fensive. ;

Long live the great cause to the 
unity of th* international prole
tariat 1

Executive Committee to 
the Communist International.

C. P. Central Committee Meets
---------------—--- -—------------------------ i--------------

MAPS FIGHT ON WAR, FASUSM—SPURS FARMER-LABOR PARTY

Sets Date for Convention
(Continustt from Foot 1)

vox and fascism. For this 
purpose to mobilise support for 
the coming United autos Con
gress Against War and Fascism 
to Cleveland. Jan. S-i.

5. Organization of the inde
pendent action of the workers to 
step oil shipments to Italy.

9. Securing united action be
tween Socialists and Communists 
to this country and calling on th* 
Second International to accept 
the proposals to the Commu- 
ntat International for world-wide 
united action against war. 1 v* 
In dlBeuwFng the election results, 

Browder pointed out the danger of 
the most reactionary elements to 
finance capitalism oorraitog through 
the Republican Party the laboring 
masses dlsUlustoned with Roose
velt’s “New Deal.” On th# other 
hand, he pointed out the signifi
cance of th# growth to the Former- 
Labor forces moving toward Inde
pendent political action.

"While the Communist vote to- 
eased everywhere to bo ease less 

II per root . . , where Dm 
Communists participated In a 
broader united front effort, there

scale and more. This is seen 
ctaliy to Detroit. Reading, 
port, Toledo and many

In this
phastaed that “the danger to grow
ing fascism in the United Katas 
mutt net be underestimated. The 
material and resources to
the big monopolists and bankers be
hind the Liberty League and tit*

developing the wildest demagogy an 
all fronts To exporo tl» -dfitatal 
plans to these and the danger that 
they carry for the masse# is a po
litical teak to the first importance."

At the tame time it It tinpertant 
to con vine* the moans that Beoee- 
veh is no obstacle to the growth to 
fastest lorceo," - + '

B&owder drew the 
the most invest
WAS »

committee* to develop the Fanner- 
Labor Party movement to all part# 
to toe country with a program of 
such concrete, simple demands as 
are Included to the resolution on 
the Farmer-Labor Party adopted by 
toe Central Committee meeting. In 
this connection he criticised New 
York and Cleveland because “In 
both these, cities nothing was done 
agitatienaUy or organizationally 
towards the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Forty.”

Unity With Socialists 
A considerable portion to Brow

der’s report was devoted to the sit
uation in the Socialist Party and 
the question to toe united front - 

"In every city,” he said, "what l* 
now required I* that the leading 
comrades shall establish the most 
flexible, helpful connections with 
the BoclaUst*. and that to every 
shop and union Communists and 
Socialist# shall establish friendly re
lations. and utilise every opportunity 
to develop discussions on the Issues 
to toe day. both to bring out and 
clarify toe points to difference be
tween us, and to consolidate the 
growing point# of agrroment which 
must be transferred into common 
action, even without formal agree- 
mente when these cannot me yet be 
arrived at, but as qtoekly as pos
sible pass to steps of formal, def
inite poets and agreements.”

Browder dealt to detail with the 
Mlh convention of the American 
Federation to Labor, evaluating the 
significance of toe struggle over In
dustrial unionism and the emer
gence to a considerable Labor Forty 
group.

Browder Interrupted 
> announce that Willi

Us' re
ctal-

A
when 
port to
lecher. British Communist | 
and member to toe Executive Com
mittee to toe Communist Interna
tional. hod been elected to Forita- 
me»t. The hall shook with a 
of applause that

pouts that BrOwAw dls- 
were further elaborated to

encee to illuminate the whole range 
Of auto problems as toe Farmer- 
Labor Party, toe united front with 
the Socialist Party, th* struggle 
against war and the building to a 
strong, progressive trade union 
movement. The speeches revealed 
toe tremendous opportunities facing 
the labor movement and the grow
ing influence of the Communist 
Party. Among those who spoke 
were the following:

M. Childs, Chicago district organ
izer; John Williamson, Cleveland 
district organizer; P. Brown, Bill 
Gebert. Max Bedaeht, John Harvey, 
L. Wofay, Connecticut district or
ganizer; Paul Orooeh, North and 
South Carolina district organiser; 
Henley, William Welnston*, Detroit 
district organizer; Alex Bittleman, 
L Amter, New York district organ
iser; John Steuben, Youngstown, 
Ohio, Organiser; Roy Hudson, ma
rine workers’ leader; Jack John
stone. Pittsburgh district organiser; 
Tony Mlnerlch, coal miners’ leader: 
James W. Ford, Harlem section or
ganizer; L. Toth, Herbert Benja
min. unemployed leader; Shepard. 
Gene Dennis,. Milwaukee district 
argantaer; Harris. Tore DeFuie, 
recently returned from to* Con
gress Against War to Italians 
Abroad; Martin Young, James Ash
ford, delegate to toe Congress of 
the Toting Communist Interna
tional; Margaret Cowl, R. Doon-

aC. A. Hathaway, editor to the 
Worker: Harry Haywood. 

Mother moor, Alexander Trachten
berg, Weiss, Robert Minor,
Rapport, Seattle dirtriri organiser: 
Burke, Williams. Steve Kingston.

The meeting eml greetings to 
Brnet Thaebnann. hereto impris
oned leader to Dm Cepunantat Forty 
of Germany; Tom Mooney. Angelo 
Herndon. Charles Krumbein. and to 
the British Onlinei dtt Party, hall- 
tog the election to Ooltacher.

It was also voted to send a cable 
to George DtinitTOIfi, general sec
retary to the OomwftBtot Interna
tional. pledging to mobilise to* 
Forty and the — 

the united

Sanction* Force Thousands Join
Cut in Fascist Army

fContingetf from. Pope i)

was there that 99 Italian 
machine-gunned BUilepla 
Monday.

The continued concentration in
dicated Ethiopian leaders appar
ently have determined to attempt 
to bloek this natural gateway to

Italian troop were fortifying 
front Usee in OX dole, through Ma
ke!* and along to* Oheva and TV

conquest of Ambastagi Is
considered vital to Italy because it 
is the gateway to Lake Ashcngi 
from which a broad highway leads 
directly to tibB capital, Addis Ababa.

New Financial Deere* f x
ROME. Nov. 21 (U-FJ ■—The of

ficial Gazette published a decree, 
effective today, blocking immediate 
payment for goods imported from 
nations which have adopted sanc
tions against Italy.

The total payment# du# to such 
countries must be deposited with 
to* Notional Institute of Exchange 
in toe noma of toe foreign creditor, 
in a "blocked" aeeount-on# from 
which funds cannot be transferred 
abroad. No Interest will be paid 
on such account*.

-
LONDON, Nov. 31 (UP).—At the 

suggestion to Premier Pierre Laval
to France, one more Franco-Brit
ish attempt to find a basis for dip
lomatic settlement to the Italo- 
thtoptsn conflict le to be mads. 
It was understood today.

Exploration to possible grounds 
for peace will be begun when Mau
rice Peterson, Chief to the Ethio
pian Department to the Foreign 
Office, and Rene Dt 8t. Quentin, 
who holds a corresponding position 
to the Qual D’Qrsay, confer to 
Forts. Fetenon was to leave hero

Afr Raid Dead
ADDIS ABABA, Nov. 91 (UP.)— 

Thirty Bthtoptans ware killed and 
M wounded to th* recent bombing 
tor ten Italian airplanes to to* 
region south to lltoiti*, it was an
nounced today.

It was Indicated that this might 
be the great raid to 90 plaiiea which 
Italian reports said caused slaugh
ter among Ethloptan warriors, and 
which sons reports said caused 
5,000 casualties.

(Or UolteS r»*w)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 21.—OU 

Administrator Harold L. Ickes to
day called upon American oil pro
ducers to cooperate with toe gov
ernment in stopping shipment of 
petroleum to either Italy or Ethio
pia.

"I think American producers 
should cooperate both to the letter 
and spirit of the government's at
tempt,” Ickes said.

He released a forecast by the 
Bureau to Mtoea predicting that 
thy dally average required produc
tion of crude oil for December 
would be 2A40200 barrels.

Auto Strike Finn 
Despite Dillon Poll

(Continued from Page t)

pendent unions whieh called toe 
strike declared that toe stampede 
back to work started by Francis J. 
Dillon, president of toe United Auto 
Workers International Union, will 
not succeed.

The company’s claim that 500 of 
3300 directly engaged to produc
tion had returned to work was ridi
culed by ths strikers. At th* most, 
they say, 300 trickled into the plant 
under polio* guard, past Jeering 
pickets, and many to these were 
foremen and maintenance men. 
Th* strikers’ figure seem to be 
correct.

It is believed that few, if any, A. 
F. to L. or ether union men were 
among those who returned to work. 
It is thought that scabs were swung 
tote going into the plant by the 
radio announcement.

The veto at to* A. F. to L. meet
ing, as reported by Dillon’s 
teller*, was TOO to 199 to favor of 
returning to work. This result is 
podded, the strike leaders declare. 
The majority el persons who 
the two halls, it 
members to ths new union. They 
walked out to a body, refusing to 
vote or to recognise the poll.

The balloting itself was super
vised by Dillon men only. Matthew 
Smith and Richard Frankensteen, 
strike leaden, were ejected from 
the meeting place, and no speeches 
were permitted on the Issue. A 
heavy police guard was also Inside 
and outside the meeting place.

Skriben Leave
After shouting for an hour that 

they demanded that their leaders 
be admitted, th* striker* left with 
their wives. Those remaining and 
balloting were far less, it is claimed, 
than the vote reported.

The ballot, as presented, read 
that th* men should return to work 
pending a govarnmant-aupervised 
election. Latest reports indicate 
that th* A. F. of L. representatives 
art net advising their members to 
return to th* plant immediately, but 
are first seeking a conference with 
the company-

In th# meantime, the company 
announced today that all tha strik
er* will be dlseharsad and paid off, 
unless they return to work at a 
deadlin# aet for 9 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon. This Is ridiculed os • 
the "usual strikebreaking propa
ganda” by the strike leadership.

The strikers, who have consoli
dated their ranks, will matt at

Hell lO Jq.
tense strike activity. Four Uses to 
the Chrysler Co. plant laid off 
workers last night because to short
age of parte from the Motor Prod
ucts ptant. Curtailment to produc
tion and the laying off to workers, 
because to the failure to obtain 
motor product* pern, was otto re
ported from Hudson. Dodge. Ply
mouth and other plants. The con
tinued tie-up to the Motor Products 
plant Is also seriously affecting 
Briggs Body Co.

The#* development* are indica
tions to the key pf*e|nw #g, the 
strike-bound concern to th# «T*f«tor

^ Anti-Nazi Parade
(Continued from Page 1J

Cushman Bakery, and three local* 
of the A. F. to L. union that 1* 
leading the strike, to* Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Industrial 
Union. ’Jehlnd the strikers came 
the Brooklyn Branch of th# Wom
en’s International League (or Peace 
and Freedom.

Speakers wF> addressed the great 
throng at Jho wind-up to the pro- 
cession at Msdisan Square Garden 
included: Professor Joseph ©elders, 
formerly of the University to Ala
bama; the Rev. William Lloyd 
Imes, pastor to the St. James Pres
byterian Church; Dr. Kurt Hoeen- 
feld. formerly Minister to Justice In 
pyumi*; Rabbi Michael AJper. He
brew Orphan Asylum; Robert 
Sterne, Musicians’ Local 899, A. F. of 
I4i Joseph Murphy, organizer of 
the Bakery and Confectionery 
Worker*’ International Union, A. F. 
of L.; Chris Blohm, Workmen’s Sick 
and Death Benefit Fund; Frofeceag 
Charles Kunte; June cratt. secre
tary to tha Anti-Nazi Federation; 
8. Almazov, Icor; Nathan Bhaeffer, 
International Walkers* Order; Cart 
Johnanntgen Workers’ Sick and 
Death Benefit Fund; Joseph Apa- 
tashu. famous Jewish writer: Bel 
Rose; Rose Nelson; Paul Reid. 
American League Against War and 
Faeetem.

Anglican Church 
Flays Treatment 
Of Jews by Nazis

(Sr ValteS ness)
LONDON. Nov. 21.-The Anglican 

Church Assembly approvad a rao- 
olution to the Bishop to Chichester 
today, axpraislnr sympathy with 
the plight to the Jews in Germany.

The resolution said the assembly 
■‘trust# that the Christians to tote 
and other countries will exert their 
influence to make it plain to the 
nders to Germany that continuance 
of their policy will arouse wide
spread indignation and prove a 
groat obstacle to the promotion of 
confidence and good-win between 
Germany and other nation*"

The Archbishop to Canterbury, 
Primate to England, pleading for 
tha resolution, said:

”1 on sure continuance to the 
present modes to persecution must 
seriously affect the good will with 
which the people to this country 
desire to regard Germany.”

The Bishop of Southwark, sec
onding th* resolution, said: ’

“We have heard Goebbels (Min
ister of Propaganda) describe the 
Jews as vermin. It is not good for 
any nation to regard any human 
being whatever os vermin. It is 
worse for the nation that to urged 
so to regard them than for the per
sons they arc urged to treat this

Brown Silk Co# 

Signs Union Pact 
In Paterson Strike

Cftel te ths toftllr w**fc*f)

PATERSON, N. J., Nov.*.—The 
Brown Silk Company, one to the 
large silk concerns in Paterson, has 
signed a contract with th* Amer
ican Federation to Silk Workers. 
Other smaller shops have also 
signed up with the union, bring
ing up th# total of firms terminat
ing the strike in these settled shop# 
and accepting the union’# terms. 
Negotiations with other firms con
tinue. ’

Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, 
qxtke to th* strike meeting today. 
The meeting was followed by a 
mass olcket lino,

Thomas declared that the strug
gle for the economic demands now 
being put up by the Paterson silk 
workers to also a struggle against 
tha growth to fascist tendencies in 
the country. He sold that fascism 
is in the making in the United 
States, and only th* organized force 
of the workers can stop; It. Thomas 
declared that the JaiUa* to Angelo 
Herndon by the state to Georgia 
is a challenge to »U to us. and 
all the workers must http to free 
Herndon.

The relief committee to the 
union announced that relief au
thorities are refusing to give ooal 
and milk orders to ths strikers, and 
the union will put up a fight for 
milk for the children and for coal.

Mellon Interests 
File Plea for Writ 
Against Guffey Act

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 91. U 
The Pittsburgh Coal Oo„ tha largest 
independent bituminous coal pro
ducer, owned by Andrew Mellon, 
filed an Injunction suit today 
against th* Guffey "Coal Control’’ 
Act,

The Mellon-dominated company 
attacked th# constitutionality of th* 
art and asked tha federal court 
here lor an injunction against im- 
position to panaltia* and taxes 
which, according to tha art, are lm- 
poaad on those not entering the 
pool code.

Acceptance to the pnwtokxu to 
the act would burden, injure and 
destroy the company'* business and 
property rights, the petition claimed.

C P. Meeting 
Greets Dimitroff

U.S. Nazi Chief 
On Berlin Visit

Cr Cabte te tts bsUy Nsrksr) 
BERLIN (Via Zurich). Nov. 91.— 

Frit* otectble, head of the Nasi or
ganisation in the United States, the 
"Friends to Mew Germany,’ to in 
this city on a secret mission, it has 
just been teamed.

According to reliable information 
kilned % th* Intercontinental 

Frew Berete*. Otosible. along with 
Naxt agent* from other ooontrt#*, 
woe summoned here recently by the

forthcoming trial to Emet Thoel- 
nmrm.

It ie taken for granted by the 
Nazi high chief* that the trial to 
th# German working Haas leader 
Will Inevitably lead to demonatro- 

» * Pro** throughout th# 
d. It therefore heroines th* 

duty to the foreign organizations in 
the pay to Berlin to Immediately 
undertake a strong "counter-offen
sive.” through a hlgh-praasure 

ament for the “defense of New 
Germany.” | -S'

Aided About U. «. lentiment
Oistible hoe been asked for an 

opinion on th* extent of the possible 
reperouzsion* m Ameriea over the 
trial. The Propaganda Ministry is 
anxious to obtain a complete pic
ture to the situation in order to- 
stag* ¥» campaign properly. The 
Ministry well understands the deli
cacy to a campaign whose purpose 
wifi be to convince foreigner* of the 
right to the National Sodoltot State 
to demand Thaelmann’Z death on 
the ground to defense to the state 

«vea hi th# absence to any art 
wlahaMa under the law! 
Thaelmann’s trial will have to 

be conducted along this line, it is 
understood here, sine* all Impris
oned witnesses hare emphatically 
rejected any connection between 
Thaalmonn and the various plot* 
invented by the Nail prosecution. 

Grail Dieearaed
Apart from the trial, thnre are 

other subject* that have been droit 
with in the presence to the delegate 
from th* American Nazi*. A* is 
well known, th* Friends to New 
Germany ho* been disrupted over 
misappropriation to tha leadership 
to subsidies from Bsrlin. , t 

Tha personal corruption In the 
rank* of th* officials of the Ameri
can Nazis, la a source to oorwuru 
worry to Berlin as it is afraid of a 
‘political scandal." Efforts are be
ing made, therefore, to bring about 
a conciliation to the two warring 
faction* of the American Nazis, the 
Friends of New Germany, and the 
National Socialist League, and to 
create a National Labor Party In 
the United States under the guid
ance of Berlin.

French Diplomat 
Talks with Hitler; 
SpiritHeldFriendlv

BERLIN, Nov. 21— (UP) 4-AdoIf 
Hitter received the French Ambas
sador. Andre Prancols-Poncet, to
day and discussed the general polit
ical situation. An official com
munique sate;

"Tha conversation was effected In 
a friendly spirit and provided an 
opportunity to discuss good-will be
tween both governments.”

PARIS. Nov. 21—(UP).—The For
eign Office spokesman said today 
that the government attaches the 
highest importance to the conver
sation between Hitler and Francols- 
Poncet.

The spokesman late stress on the 
cordiality of the oommunique issued 
by the German Foreign Office.

Redfield Breaks Down! 
The ManWhoWon’tTalk 
To Tell All Tonight

The mighty Redfield breaks 
down! Reputed to be a strong silent 
man, sparing to words, he merely 
shrugged his shoulders when told 
at first that he was to tell the 
secret to his success tonight.

Further prodding, merely brought 
a seriea of "Ugh’*" from this tough 
hombre whose cherub features are 
very reminiscent ef those of the 
late Baby-Pace Nelson.

But even th* strongest weaken. 
Tonight Redfield WILL TELL ALL 
—all about his method, all about 
social satira—at the Irving Plaza 
Hall. The confession la scheduled 
to begin at I o’clock.

United Fruit 

| Docker* Strike
fCxmOnued from Page V

teg Tuesday night under the sue- 
Pteea to th* International Long
shoremen* Association, at which H 
woe reported that about 4M to the 
Uhl ted Fruit dock worker* hod 
joined th# L L. A. The meeting 
appointed a negotiations committee 
to eight, whieh we# to mert yee- 
terday with some to the officials to 
th* union present but received word 
from Joseph Ryan, International 
Pro* Idem to th# I. L. A-. not to 
mert or take any action until he 
secs them.

New Qrfcaae Writ
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 21.—An in

junction restraining th# Interna
tiona! Longshoremen’s Association 
from “interfering wl|h" operation* 
to th* company unions on th* docks 
here has been issued by Federal 
Judge Wayne O. Borah.

The injunction is. a# usual, tea-- 
porary at drat, but may be mada 
permanent later on. The employers 
are already asking that it be made 
permanent against both the li-A. 
and tiie A» F. to L. representative. 
Holt Ro«. - .

The strike te all Important Gulf 
porta continues.

Hot C*rg* Boa Urged
The Committee to Support 

era Textile Organization 
of leading professional men and 
women of this city, ha* directed a 
sharp protest to Joseph P. Ryan 
am the continued unloading here 
of scab cargo from the Gulf.

The tetter to tha committee, 
dated Nov. 19, reminds Ryan to ths 
shooting down of union men te th* 
South, points out that tha hop* for 
victory of the Gulp longshoremen * 
strike depends on th* solidarity of 
longshoremen on the other coaeta 
calls Ryan’s attention to hta own 
promise, several times repeated, 
that hot cargo will not be worked 
here. Then it adds:

In spite of this declaration . . • 
the 81 Ocrono, th* B Almirante, 
tha Algonquin and other ship* from 
the Gulf ports have been unloaded 
te th# port to New York.

"We urge, therefore, that you a* 
president to the L L. A. take ener
getic steps to comply with the de
mands to your rank and file work
ers to enforce an effective boycott 
on scab loaded Gulf port cargo ”

Wert Coart Uaton Attacked
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—(UP) — 

The Department of Justice prob
ably will make Its decision on 
charges that the Pacific Coast 
Maritime Union* are violating th# 
anti-trust laws without a*king the 
unions for information. Attorney 
General Homer 8. Cummings In
dicated today.

The Attorney General laid that 
no Department to Justice agent# 
had been dispatched to the Pociflo 
Ooast to investigate Hanson> 
charges.

He sold the cm* w»s being 
studied te an effort to determine 
whether th# charges tovdl ed a 
violation of the anti-trust law by 
offloials to th*. anion. '

Cummings said the Labor De
partment had net asked the Justice 
Department to enforce decisions of 
Federal arbitrators appointed to ad
judicate coast labor dispute*. .How
ever. he said, the two department* 
have consulted on the question*.in
volved. - 3 . ,. .

Bridges Attacked
Press interview* with Assistant 

Attorney General Dickinson to 
Washington yesterday in which he 
stated that th* U. 8. Department 
of Justice wm considering criminal 
and civil case* against Harry 
Bridges, leader of the great Wert 
Coast marine strike and against th* 
locals of the marine union* to the 
Pacific coast, by Imtolcation ateo 
against the Maritime Federation to 
the Pacific, ha* brought protrot* 
from President William Green and 
other A. P. to L. leaders.

However, no denunciation to the 
Intended action to the government 
had been issued by International 
President Ryan to th* I L A.

Green Arts Ow Strike
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—Wil

liam Green, president to th* Amer
ican Federation to Labor, stated 
hare yesterday;

“Well always steadfastly opporo 
anti-labor injunction* and we’ll op
pose any interfaranoe on the part 
of th* Department to Justice.

“The longshoremen art trying to 
secure recognition to New Orleans 
where the employer* have taken on 
a number of scabs to break tha 
union’s strike for recognition.”

spirit to your own brilliant exposi
tion at the Congress sad to your 
recent appeto tor U»* united front, 
and pledged to successfully organ- 
tee the united f.xmt to th* Amer
ican masses. Under the leadership 
to our great Stalin, oar world Party 
moves toward new vlrtarte*.

"Plenary Session. Central Oooa- 
mitee. Communist Party to Mte v 

United States, i.

New Masses
This week contains:

U.S.S.R.-LAND OF PLENTY
by JOSHUA KUNITZ

The British Elections
by JOHN STRACHEY

V ^ ’I • .
i , ■

John Reed md th, World War
(ths tort rt I shaytersl

by GRANVILLE HICKS

A/go other features and cartoons by 
CROPPER, L1MBACH, Etc.

N®w on RowgtogmN lie a copy
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Toledo Jobless Demand State Action to Meet
Farm League 
And Councils 
Ask More Aid

K«iiBaflUnemployedPlan 
March to Capitol for 

WPA Pay Demands

TOLEDO. Ohio. Nov. 11.—The Un
employment Councils of Northwest
ern Ohio end the fhrm League of 
Luces County have suggested In a 
communication to the County Com
missioners that they immediately 
press for a special session of the 
State Legislature to take up the 
Question of unemptoment relief. 

Ask Aettra m Chevrolet Plant 
According to a statement of Mr. 

Benedict local relief administrator, 
the relief eaae toad la now 1A900 
cases. The Councils and the League 
called attention to the commission
ers thatomless immediate steps were 
taken the relief rolla would be in
creased more than IJW w* a result 
of the transfer of machinery from 
the Chevrolet .plant by the General 
Motors Corporation,

“OntU such time as the Workers 
Unemployment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance Act Is passed, we call for 
an increase of » per cent in relief 
to meet the Increased cost of liv
ing.” the statement further pro-

- The Councils ami the League have 
put forward the following demands 
for workers on W. P. A. projects;

L Minimum of $10 per month
3 That relief shall be continued 

until the first fun pay is received.
3. That there shall be an assur

ance of one year’s work.
1 That union rates shall prevail 

on all Jobs.
I. That there shall be no dis

crimination on jobs because of race, 
color, treed union or political af
filiation, or sex

f. That skilled men shall be put 
to work at their own trades and not 
be forced to take laborers’ Jobe.

7. That where there are more 
than one person eligible for work in 
a family they shall be put to work 
an W. P. A.

I. That W. P. A workers shall be 
paid promptly weekly.

Aircraft Firm 
Head Appears 
At Hearing

Union Presents Proof of 
Interstate Traffic by 

Hartford Concern

By Bill Graham
(SaerUI ts the DsOr Wertff)

HARTFORD. Conn., Nov. 31.- 
Anticlpating a motion that the ac
tion be dismissed on the ground 
that the National Labor Relations 
Board has no jurisdiction, attorneys 
for the Board and fen- Industrial 
Aircraft Lodge 11», Machine. Tool 
and Foundry Workers’ Union, In
troduced abundant evidenee yester
day proving that the defending 
company. United Aircraft Manufac
turing Corporation, to engaged in 
interstate commerce and comes 
within the Federal power to regu
late such commerce.

In the first day of the hearing 
before the Regional Labor Board

Defense Counsel Gagged Seamen Strike 
In Alaska Mine Cases ^^ ^0^ecl9

In Baltimore
Court Bans Evidence on Facts Leading Up to 

Alleged Riot for which A. F. of L. Men Face 
Trial—Slate Testimony Proven False

JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 21.—Twenty-five miners and 
longshoremen, mostly members of the A. F. of L., charged 
with rioting are on trial at the present time in the Juneau 
court, defended by Irvin Goodman, International Labor De
fense Attorney. It took two days to pick the jury from a 
panel composed mostly of members »- 

ig for Ae Alaska Juneau
Gold Mining Company or of people 
connected with the company. The 
prosecution excluded from the Jury 
any one who admitted approval of 
peaceful picketing.

On the first day of the trial, the 
defense. In the opening address, 
tried to present to the Jury the facts 
that led up to the alleged riot. 
Judge Alexander refused to allow 
Goodman to present this necessary 
Information and excused the jury

here. Attorney HaUlday of the orem the courtroom while the de- 
Board expertly examined Donald F. fen8*‘ and prosecution argued the 
Brown, president of the company. |"«rU* of the case in presenting the 
Mr. Brown’s testimony, skilfully information Goodman cited prec- 
wrung from him by Mr. HaUlday. "lent tor the admission of neces- 
clearly indicated that the present ^ Pri<* evidence but was over- 
manufacturing, export and flying R* ^
divisions of United Aircraft are In i f**4 for contempt of court. The de- 
reality a single company, owned by ^nse was not permitted to show 
exactly <the same stockholders, but efforts of the A-J Corn-
divided Into three different com- P*ny to tom a company union may . . ,
denies onlv for the purpose of pre- have caused the alleged riot The <1*n associate defense counsel, 
renting the Feder^Oovemment defense moved that a mistrial be L _ Judge Alexander was formerly a 

from regulating the manufacturing declared on the basis of the PreJ- 
divislon Until 1334. the three com- j udice of the court, but the reqvrtgt 
panics were, for all purposes, one, wa3 denied, 

the name United Aircraft

picket line and came off win
ners.’*

The main claim that the wit
nesses for the prosecution make to 
that they did not know that the 
strike was legal, thought it was 
called by "nineteen radicals.” On 
crags examination, they denied 
knowing that the strike had been 
called by a ten-to-one vote of the 
union. They were In complete 
ignorance of everything pertaining 
to the miners' union but acquainted 
with everything that happened by 
order of the company or of the city 
government.

Workers Gaard Goodman
Goodman, who came here from 

Portland, is constantly guarded by 
the workers of Juneau because of 
threats that have been made 
against him.

On Wednesday the Judje ordered 
the seating of Senator Henry Ro-

Oppose Sl-a-WeekWage 
for Work at Shelter.: 

for Transient*

under the name 
and Transport Corporation 

Mr. Brown was forced to admit

Testimony Contradicted
Following the failure of one of

finished materials u»su "b*,c *** **r' j assaulted him, twelve of the de- 
manufacture of motors and propel-1 *wroTC

Luther Meeting Three Theatres Doctors Laud IS: dSgSSL yj'SmffhiS
18 Picketed B
¥ Vmjf I# III Donbas Reinon

In Minneapolis ^
Progress Made ™ * k*p ^

W.F.A. Union* in Vermont
RUTLAND. Vt.. Nov. 20 —New W. 

p. A. unions are springing up 
throughout the state of Vermont, 
leaders of the Rutland W. P A. 
local told a meeting of a project 
workers union at a meeting in 
Moose Hall.

ra? Cable U the Dali; Worker)
' MOSCOW. Nov. 21. — Equipment

Nazi Ambassador M e t and decoration of three new pala-

‘ , , nt romieo *«at throughout the trial “forfrom o^toftite StSScts the benefit of the Jury.” This was
f 42 • -ri • |Ucut; that of the finished products ^ -pm,I n ^OVlPt I 111 ion ar« shipped to almost every state in rL All kJU V UU1U1X th Unioni and that the airplanes, rouna to

This same witness was

United States marshal.
If the defendants are convicted, 

they may receive sentences up to 
15 years.

The Alaska Miners’ Defense Com
mittee is continuing to rally the 
support of organized labor through
out the States as the trial of these 
brother unionists progresses. E. R. 
Shulz, Secretary of the Defense 
Committee at Juneau, and Wilson 
of the International Union of Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Workers, are tour-

hare prejured himself on ing the States, to present the facts
manufactured In Hartford areflown c£^ jmlons as

testified that Al Nygrcn. prelsdcnt possible and to raise funds for the

Everywhere with Anti- J”0"*”* pl"'ur' "Vh,e
<7 ; Donbas, a great coal mining, steel.

Fascist Sentiment chemical and machinery construc-
_____ ! tlon area In the southeastern

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Nov. 21.— j corner ol the Ukrainian Socialist
* i___w v-,'Soviet Republic, are being rushed.A large picket line paraded for two By thf ^ of th,g month on(1 of

Eminent Physiologists merclal companies^nd the U. S. the lnternationa Union, was in defense. Their first step upon
Government which purchase the the *tnH UTSin* the men on to reaching Seattle was to wire the 
SLc* from the United Aircraft. riot- although at that time Nygren special meeting of the Maritime 
P TTd* i* the first Connecticut case ^ other union offlcers In Federation of the Pacific at San
fw^L urSer wSner Act It th* District Court as witnesses for Francisco asking them to bring the 
tnegan Sept. 1«, when Ray Joanls. the government in another case. case before all their affiliates and

Report on Recent 
Visit to U.S.S.R.

(Federate* Press)
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.—Four erai-

vice-prestdent of the unkm, and 
1 four other active

Omaha Jobless ReHaffed 
(g»aeUI to th* DaBs Warker)

_ OMAHA. Nev., Nov. 21.—The State 
Legislature yesterday refused to 
bear a delegation of unemployed or
ganizations and trade unionists on 
the question of unemployment' re
lief and insurance.

hours in from of the Radisson, theatres will be ooened at nent Physioteglsts of Chicago who fired for union activity
Hotel here this afternoon while; Kadlevka. the birthplace of the attended the International congress stoppage called in which _about

Stakhanov movement. in Leningrad and Moscow last sum- ^ rJl
By the middle of December an- *rtpd to an audlenc* at P*11" dlvisti0,?.J

other of them will open at Voroshl- ^ ... ;company retaliated bv firing e
loverad Itoch of tiiere theatres Northwestern University that health worker who participated In the
will seat 1,100. :work to making astonishing progress stoppage.

Subsequently the company re-

Ted Danielson denied his state-
members were i,ient 10 th€ Settle Times of Au- Defense Committee. Box 80l. Ju- 

A protes* n- 1S35- in whlch he de- neau. Alaska, or to 300 Lyon Bldg,
dared that he "led an assault on ■ Seattle. Wash.

»5i.

BALTIMORE. Nor. 21.-ThMB 
hundred twenty-five seamen work
ing on the Coast Guard. Light
house, Quarantine and Fort Mc
Henry W. P. A. Prelects of Balti
more, went on strike Tuesday morn
ing against the Roosevelt “security 
wage” of $43 per month. The strdu 
indudes the housemen, waiters and 
galleymen of the Seamen's Shelter 
(Federal Transient Protect). The 
strikers are demanding SO cents ten 
hour minimum for unskilled and 99 
cents an hour for firemen

The seamen had beat worklnj 
under the Frdeial Transient bu; 
read up to the beginning of the W. 
P. A. for $1 per week, meals end 
lodging in the Seamen's Shelter and 
clothing which consists of dunga
rees.

The strikers hare established a 
rank and file strike committee and 
have demanded continuation of re
lief till the settlement of the strike.

The W. P. A. strike in Cumberland 
and Froostbuff. Md, continues 
strong in its third week and has 
spread into Lonaconnlng 'Georges 
Creek bituminous mining regiool. 
The Maryland Federation of LafcQf 
which has promised the Cumberland 
strikers to organize and call out 
strikes on all W. P. A. projects has 
sot yet taken this step. It has 
confined Itself to a mass meeting 
in Baltimore, at which J. P. Mc
Curdy, president of the Baltimore 
Federation of Labor. Instead of call
ing for the strike and assisting these 
workers In organizing told them-to 
“go home and think it over.”

Thousands of workers on the W. 
P. A. are waiting for the call to 
strike, hundreds are walking off the 
Jobs as individuals, many hundreds 
are refusing to go to work. A call 
from the A. F. of L. would bring 
out all these workers and in this 
way strike an effective blow against 
the starvation security wage and 
for trade union rates.

The strikers urge all W. P. A. 
workers to organize Into protect lo
cals and press the A. P.. of L. to 
call out all of the project* and or
ganize them into the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Strike Order Cm ided
KANSAS CITY, Kan.. Nov. 31 

Word has reached the state head-

Hans Luther, German Ambassador 
to U. 8, was speaking to A meeting 
called by the Minneapolis Civic and 
Commerce Association. j

The placard* carried by picket*, 
read. “Protest the Presence of Hans 
Luther. Ambassador of Fascism.” 
“Boycott the Berlin Olympics,” 
“Restore Citizens’ Right* to the 
Jewish People.”

Dozens of police at various times 
surrounded the pickets and kept 
running in and out of the hotel to

j In the Soviet Union.
The doctors were Anton J. Carl

quarters of the American Workers confer with the management. How-
Union h*re th.t the ttrllte of *. *”■“>•«««* S» W* »Ji: 
P. A. worker, in PltUburg. Kon. end t?**-e with the picket line. The 
lurroundios counter n. o*lcd off JS

Gary Socialist
__ * __ • - m ty of Illinois and Andrew C. Ivy

GetsRebuke 01 Northw“l-
that medical and

hired ail but seventy-five of the 
workers. But almost all of these

Minneapolis Soviet Toilers £ 
WPA Workers Sp eed Output

the industries of the Soviet Union 
workers. This fact was an

nounced at the Fifth Plenary Con
ference of the All-Soviet Union In
ventors Society, which opened ita
sessions Nov, IS In Moscow.

Maurice B Vlsscser or the Unlvcral- tTo Act to Strike Of Inventions These figures throw an int
’ Their absence from - _____ | ' side-light on the achievements .of

the Stakhanov movement. The spirit 
the Soviet 

atigable
era University

All agreed

other reason 
the shop was a great Wow to th1
effectiveness of the union. The SlrikeActionCommittees 1,000 Devices to Aid of invention among 
union complained to the Regional ri tt •__ w_____ n- . .___ 0 _ . . w°Lkers * indefatigs

Iri Oil fit PI* C* flfiP health ^ice so *ar as SS Board^tcTtakc actiorTunder111 V/IISICI great majority of the population was

(tfccial U th* 0*11; Warker)

great majority of the population 
concerned, was incredibly ahead of 
czarist times. The Meal, they point-

the Wagner Act for the reinstate
ment of these men.

Elected—Union Wages 
Are Main Demand

and n*nv oi TjiV!b ed out, is exceUent service for every- - , MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, Nov. 31.—
pla- rniin.vYlL " . p ^ body ^ rince they were handi- Ukrainians tO Hold Sentiment for a strike on Minne-
del- |County Comm tte* of the Socl*list capped by scarcity dr doctors, nurses a^*a-a<aa y annSitt w p * c rtp_anH

I tr^mrr War »*•«$ mi 4>W*m* _ . — *. W RPOllS W. P. A. PTOJCCtS lO UCinand

Technique Suggested 
Daily in U.S.S.R.

The great number of such inven
tions made directly by the workers 
on the jobs indicate that they offer 
no obstacle to the introduction of 

(By c*bi* t* the Daily warker) new processes because they know 
MOSCOW, Nov. 31—More than by their owh experience that every 

1,000 Inventions, proposals for tech- improvement, every invention or ra-
___.__. .. tlonallzatlon of the methods of work

mpnnements and rationaliza- gives them both direct and indirect

bv leaders of the Farmer-Labor business district of Minneapolis and 
Union thousands stopped to read the pla-

The strike vote by the union was cards. The ptekrtera lncluded del- party was congratulated today by and hospitals at the start they de- .. w-) . • I apolis W’ P' A' pr?^ects ■" UCU“*1U
the find action ^ py JSti^ SfVorte^W the section of the Communist Party Uberately decided to give at least Dl’amatlC FeSllVal union rates of pay is growing nlcal
iLidon ref^d to ma^a^TfSJ* Two hundred students at the here for their action In censuring medlocresen-ice toeverybody to be- . stronger daily Committees to con- tlon of processes, are made daily In profit,
to ".T .he^rworeVraYnd funn University of Mi nne«, to crowded ^ Cooney> a mPmbcr of the Swta^ I» Cleveland DeC. 1 ^er strike action have been elected
employed in a conference last week nto Shevlln HaU on the campus SodaUrt Party and delegate from senJice tor a few and topping _____ I on many ^ tht but 11 has
vlih the Committee of Action a H^m^Luthei* wwld ' Jnit7naUonal *******- down to nothing for those at the CLEVET AND. Ohio. Nov. 21. - : been decided to delay action on the
united front committee of the relief announced Hans Lumet would tlon of Machinists. bottom Dramatic grouns of the United
workers »nd unemployed organize- tpe** _** an open meeting, xn- Cooney had supported the lead- V doctor- )n thp dav, Ukrainian Toilers Organizations
tions. Following the conference with steaL the stucen^s were ordered out ershlp of the Lake County Central j nartlv trained from throughout the country will
the Governor and with W. P. A. of-1 by Mias Blitz, dean of women at ; Trades and Labor Council in the 7^ d^tL reZted ln r.roer to rX hereto compete in the na- 
ficlala. the committee returned to the Univeralty. Six police were expulsion move against Bob Brown. ^ th Dressin- medic3i needg of tlonal contest of workers’ dramatic 
thA- omM-ttoj. » from ihr iocm he« of tho .hteh tegln berr on
for t march to the state capital of
all W. P. A. workers and unem
ployed.

WHATS ON

ment of the students to hi* pres- Amalgamated Association of Iron.
ence. Ambassador Luther did not gte*i and Tlh Workers. ,. , . . J „
speak a* he wa* scheduled but In- Although duly elected as delegate. further tr*mtn|? alon* model llBM- 
stead drank tea

the people. Now, however, the un 
dertralned doctors are being given Dec- L

For the Ukrainian organization 
this festival will be also a celebra‘ Hospitals are reaching high stand- festival wui oe axso a ccicihw-

Brown was excluded by the central tion of the fortieth anniversary of, A committee representing seventy body on the grounds that he was ^~ .^Ld,., it* theatrical actiylty. offlcUls said.
Jewish organizations of Minneapolis -a )cn0WT, communist.” chines and other complicated appa- ;ite. Theatre
called on Herbert Miller, president - - ... r*t„, *r* h.neHnnin* «,*« m. t Critics from the New Theatre_ ___________ _ ________  _ , Th, Soclaltet Ihui, commit^,, "J <•“- LSSTot^toindS.
of th. Cfrte .nd commore, A»o- c»-1Urn United Pkrmnlm'

dmnnmf hi, .Con « .8.tert O.0 ^ ^ ^ ^elation protesting against the in-Philndelphia. Pa.
?Ja. !!tKWrt.l>< vltation to speak extended to the principles of the party to which he
w to. ^ by German Ambassador. The Nicollett belongs. 4 be done, It was asserted
Phil, mmit *( to. B*n^ PiUoa, General Assembly. Fourth Degree
on Friday * venial. Mov 
8. »to St. *vnIran'
A Bortet Russia Todi 
marklns to. ettlmlnaUon 
T. lubacrlpt Ion drtve, Sunday eve

Coonev perin, me only one of the four whoImmediateiv thereafter.

.. _____ In the resolution adopted by the munist meetings and the assembly comparatively simple compared with
mas. Rov. «. »« 9. Sth «. >»y Knights of Columbus, they stated: ihere of the Negro Alliance. This ^le obstacles encountered here. He
IrentL h*. boon JuStoC toefudS* that the government Luther rep- protest action on his part Is re- also sald that the planning system
Edwm 8*av.r f*wu»nt music, * fin* resents "has deprived and is de- garded as a direct result of the So- made social progress in every direc-
ai*y a"* i** 1?°* RtowvattM. to privlng thousand* of Its citizens of da list Party committee censure. Uon relatively simple.
SoT’a Tick»t» obtainable at thelr Ood-given rights to civil and Agitation for organization of the The talks were (riven under the 
ajMR, m r. tth at. : religious liberty and Is enforcing its steel workers resulted In the calling auspices of the medical and biolog-
r«* n. Trad, muonut* and d. w authority with oppressive measures.” of a conference on the subject by ical section of the Chicago Ameri-
a**d.ra b** tovitod t« th* ah** “An epidemic of cancellations” of the Lake County Central Trades can-Russian Institute for Cultural
£w.\*Mw1v,dlIIi.r?tod i ^“•king engagements have been and Labor Council on Nov. 8. At Relations.
Dm. at Floor «hew. Dob ifertk . i showered on Hans Luther, the Min- this meeting. William Schoenberg, #—
OrchMtr* Fan for aH neapolls Journal reported. A speak- A. F. of L. organizer for the Chi- j Tbe peace policy of the U.S.S.R.
B*u .rrtnt«! by Ftrtiah Workar* of ing engagement In New Ulm. where cage district, stated emphatteaHy serves the vital interests of hn-
Fhiudaiyhia^ Srt, B*r- **• “* the population is predominantly, that any campaign carried on must inanity, defends rsltore from the
- - —- Foinh Waakiy Trybana German,-has been called off. 'be on a craft basis. ) I barbarities of war.at* Hamflt

PATERSON. N. 
rat-a-tat-tat of a

J, Nov. 21.—The 
wing footed tap

dancer beating time to the music 
of Bud Naples Radio City orchestra 
will follow the showing of a play at 
the dance and entertainment In the 
Paterson District of the American 
Federation of Silk Workers head
quarters. 71 Washington St, here 
Saturday night.

All friends and membe~s of the 
union are Invited to the affair which 
is being held to help support the 
strike of the Paterson silk workers.

request of the Building Trades 
Council of the American Federation 
of Labor uhtil the return of Di
rector Christgau of the W. P. 
who is in Washington. He is ex
pected back the latter part of the 
week.

Sentimgnt for the strike is so 
strong that Meyer Lewis, personal 
representative of William Green, 
who came hare to ’.‘purge the A. F. 
of L. union* of “reds and. ex
tremists.” has been, forced to go 
along with the sentiment for strike 
and has acted with other leaders 
in the A. F. of U to demand union 
rates of pay on the W. P. A. jobs.

Recently when checks were de
layed, the men threjr down their 
tools and refused to return to work 
until their checks had arrived. They 
also forced the W. P. A. adminis
tration to pdyj) them for the time 
they were idle.

A leading role In organising the 
W. P. A. workers is being taken by 
the United Relief Workers Associa
tion which gained support from the ; 
workers at the time of the C. W. A. 
projects by preventing the return 
to work for groceries. At the end | 
of tiie P. W. A. the Unemployment 
Councils mobilized for the April 8. 
1934 demonstration that brought 
30,000 workers to the City Han.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.'

DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
Sunday, December 1st, 8 P. M.

EARL BROWDER

/ General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, win greet the Philadelphia Shock 
Brtgadere.

Admission to banquet only to
who will raise at least 83.M

at SAVOY PLAZA - 835 North Broad Street
FINAL PUSH FOR THE VICTORIOUS CONCLUSION 

OF THE DAILY WORKER DRIVE
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HEALTH AND HYGIENE
RACINE. Wls, Nov. 21. — The 

two-month-old strike of the
____, Walker-Ajax Auto workers here
Th* Group Mr tut you to panav* of still remain* solid. There is not

a single scab working, the plant 
remains completely closed. The 
workers have walked, out against 
the rankest discrimination against 
union members. Forced finally to 
take strike action to protect their t K

, the workers put uj) a real

a tie* TtaUan dmn*r, ataseaad with 
t—wMS flto* aaMriaWistot. Oaa*- 
ies. mate, popptt allow*, alto. tSc 
wtto dtMMV Me Satarday. For. 23,

i . giM FM at IM S. Eifbth St. H*n-...

hiravo. tlL
“HWhM !* Alrw*' by A.

laetwn rt a terwa of

future. Money collected now Is be
ing turned over to the union. 

Jobless Back Strike 
The , complete solidarity of the

called here, over which Brother 
Summers, president of Central 
Trades and Labor Council presided, 
Francis Dillon, president of the In- 

_,„r. mr. «. w,, ternational Auto Workers Union,a resolution c^cuteted on l **^ ^ *&*****• J* **

P. A. proJerU. 
lows:

We, the workers on

It reads a* fol-

W. P. A

opening remarks he stated that he 
was an advocate of “industrial
peace.” Pledging the moral and

send our heaiv flnancial support of the Interna- 
unn»i. an* wuiftcis jjuu up • >c*u * th* ticnal organization, be advised the

_ _ of demands including rccotxu- workers to stay out on strikeday .«1UM Mrwwa- an* Ha*iy A,,tn Walker-Ajax strikers. We pledge , 1T,Vi, SiT
jackaos ae« Wabash. Rom* tion of the union, the United Auto j financial, and povsical foLdf> until the companj- is will-
TZZLZ to ™ strikers to their to ne*°tiate’
. m^kTs fm. heroic struggle against the open Comoiwnlst Party ^Renews Call far

Craad Baaffit HaU tor to. OMcia. the SSnd* *h0p Of the bosses." I Support of Strike
Ta Ask Second Geaerai Strike | Dinon, In explaining the pur-

The Racine Trades and Labor ; poses of the Wagner Labor Dts-
The working class of Racine can 

<w«i not be praised too highly for their
cnlandUl atifwinr. in thi« ctrik* Th*

“industrial peace” based on justice 
and fair play, he defended the 
union* as champions of social jus- 
tile.

The Communist Party; in {sup
porting the strike, analysed and 
adopted the following position:

It estimates that the solidarity 
of the Workers in completely clos
ing the plant has brought victory 
nearly within grasp. Continued 
solidarity will bring victory. It is 
at this time that the danger of 
icsing the strike comes.

The Party approved the position 
of Dillon in supporting the strike. 
It is entirely his duty to take such

which werkerz went beck to work 
with ae gains. (3) Francis Dillon 
was net elected president of the 
mi to union, hat was appointed by 
William Green and the top leader
ship at the A. F. *f lu, agshnl the 
will of a

CONTENTS

PLAGUE IS BACK
California Poor Imperiled by Btark Death

majority of the member

m ** splendid support in this strike. The Council will be asked to again call pules Act 
* "Central Labor Council has given-a general strike, thtotiaie tor one j tine in the

SSwK wh(Sr£ ^ ! ceptance^^bowe aiTbeware^f

From there facts the Party drew 
the following conclusions;

Don’t put too much confidence in 
Francis Dillon. Rely on your own 
local leadership, men you have 
elected into union office, men you 
know and trust. Demand that all 
agreements be submitted to the 
membership for vote before

stud that for the first in the Wagner Lsbor
pis red
Dispute

faith 
ites Act bitmlon- Arbitration

AU* *1
Ha*, n.
M** Tiwatr* uagM *m*uw Kicht more than verbal support to the ■■ hour. The motion was made to the federhl government has inter- j board was created to fool the work- 
Twmty e«M*ut*r» a■*iroc* w b* strike. It called a one-minute gen- ask for solidarity action and a gen- vened in labor disputes to ae* that; ere and break strikes. Federal

eral one-hnur strike in the strike both sides get a square deal. He mediators are agents of the capital-n*.Rcsn« Attor ar*tTwa ran emi atrtk* as a rtemwmratlon of 
n tA! trklm Jw*' solidarity. "TWa is only a sample 

of what we are goiiw to do if any

But don’t go back to work 
you have voted en an agreement 
You are strong and effective only

meeting held on Nov. 18 and wa* (cited experiences with the board in tots, and are not to be trusted. The so tong as yowr picket Itne kalis
tofttru* SXrtia. att'-pro* dir««nr carried unanimously. The Auto the Fruehof Trailer Co. strike in | Party also called attention of union
at otatret a t f. ota dwm-a ib*| trouble starts.” the workers say. Worker; Council and th* Trades support of his statement, though j men to two important facts: (1)pup though
toraBta warts cassm* at th* oww Added to this, there is a special as- and Labor Council will receive the he did not directly state that the Francis oaten has a 
rer^m J** wrtL,“g- seasment cm unkm membership to request this week at their regular striking workers received any bene- s ties with wrekm in the sate

«Tz1m '*siiTtm * Defense Fund, to be meeting. 1 fit from negotiations. Boding his ; dm try to setthng other

I
in ccnducttof strikes in the 1 At general meeting speech with a passionate pies for i peciatly the recent ante

-

Bros den the a trike by solidarity ae 
tions ol ether 
raD far a ene-henr general strike. 
Fenrard to complete solidarity mad 
victory for the Walker strikers ami
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HOME
LIFE

by Red/leld

_____ Mo not biea too rraot a
retponse to the question of tfMll 

there or shell there not be recipes 
on Thursday*. There has been 
Mine, but not enough to warrant 
setting one .whole column aside 
every week for the printing ofsre* 
dpes. X can only think then tint 
our women feel they can get their 
recipes from a aeon of other places 
—bourgeois newspapers, cook book*, 
food comr^nlea. ftc, — and would 
imther this column were used for 
the discussion of those political, 
economic, social thing* that women 
are concerned with In these days. 
Therefore, this is the hurt Thursday 
that Shan be given over to the 
printing of recipes. Hereafter, as 
before, they shall be printed from 
time to time as space permits. Do 
you agree?

• • •

HAVE you ever heard of orange 
bread? Here it is. Ingredients 

are: rind of one large orange; one 
and one-half cups sugar; one cup 
milk; one egg; one tablespoon 
melted butter: three cups flour; 
three teaspoons baking powder; 
one teaspoon salt. Grind or chop 
the orange rind into fine pieces 
Add enough water to cover and 
cook until tender. Add the sugar 
and cook until it is a thick syrup. 
Cool, then beat the egg well, add 
the beaten egg. milk and butter 
Bin tbs flour, baking powder and 
aall, and mix well into mixture. 
This will nuke two small kwves. 
Bake 4£ minutes in a greased pan 
in a 390 degree oven. Especial!; 
good for sandwiches.

• * • h
girl has a good time any 

„ day eating gingerbread. Here 
it is. Ingredients; Two cups flour; 
one level teaspoon soda; one and 
one-quarter teaspoons salt; one 
and one-half teaspoons ginger, one 
half teaspoon cloves; (me cup 
molasaef; one tablespoon shorten
ing; two egg yolks and water. Mix 
and sift all dry ingredients, add 
one cup of molasses. Put shorten
ing (lard or drippings) in measur
ing cap, fill with boiling water. 
When shortening melts, add it to 
the mixture. Beat well, then add 
beaten egg yolks. Bake in a cake 
pan In a moderate oven for thirty- 
five minutes.

And here's Foamy Sauce to serve 
with gingerbread. Beat until stiff 
the two egg whites. Add one cup 
powdered sugar slowly, continu
ously beating. Add one quarter 
cup of hot milk and one teaspoon 
vanilla.

• • •

F’. INSTEAD of baking your 
cakes, you run to the comer 

grocery store to buy your coffee 
cake and darush pastry — don’t 
think of throwing the stale, left
over cake away. Butter It and put 
it in a cake pan, just a little 
greased, and then put It into a 
medium oven. Leave it there until 
It’s warm. It’s even tastier than 
the fresh cake, especially if you 
sprinkle cinnamon over the top. 
Then, toasted, left-over danish 
pastry is delicious.

»jO € »
HEALTH

-w-
Medieftl Advi—ry Board

(Dwtm W the 
«• m

Lecture on "Diet sad Health1* 
Tonight

niET and Health" will be the sub- 
v ject of the lecture tonight at 

the Workers School, 39 K. 12th 8t„ 
Room SOB, at l:9B p. m. Dr R 
Regers will be the lecturer. The 
admission price is 2Bo.

"lou’d be tired lee If YOU bad a to take off

AND that, unless there is a re
quest in the future for more re

cipe columns, is the last of our 
complete recipe columns. .

Minneapolis Councilmen 
Block Relief Bond Issue
Reactionaries Move to Oust Farmer-Labor Men 
Wbo Support Jobless Demands—Deferred Action 

Will Bring Question t<| a Head Soon

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 21.—An effort to oust 
from the Welfare Board two Farmer-Labor aldermen, who 
had been fighting for relief increases, was temporarily de
feated at a stormy meeting of the City Council Tuesday. The 
assembled councilmen were informed that the doors of the 
relief stations had been closed*- 
for an hour add one-half recently, 
and would again close today unless 
additional funds were voted. A 
motion to issue 3500 'V'C in bonds 
and a motion to < 3100.000
bonds were both ' feared. But 
a motion for transferring 
3390,000 from the permanent Im
provement fund to the welfare 
board won, with ten aldermen vot
ing against the motion and six
teen in Us favor.

The 3350,000 in funds voted will 
last less than two weeks, and the 
matter of issuing bonds will again 
haVe to come up before the City 
Council. The Communist Party is 
issuing an appeal for a united front 
movement to force issuing of the

ing to reinforce the Citisens-Alli- 
ance controlled aldermen In their 
efforts to oust the Farmer-Labor 
aldermen.

The Citizens Alliance bloc In the 
City Council has been repeatedly 
charged with playing politics with 
the misery of the workers. Aider- 
man Scott warned them that the 
day that the destitute of Minneap
olis were cut off from relief that 
the homes of the aldermen would 
be bastoged by the hungry and that 
then the reactionaries would be 
begging for a special council session 
to vote for bonds.

Hie council chambers were 
packed. A large number of police

________ ________ _ __ __ were on guard. A large delegation,
bonds and to retain the two alder- headed by Glen Roberta of the Un
men of the Welfare Board. They 
are L G, Scott and Edwin I. Hud
son.

- The reactionaries in the City 
Council, and sane of the Farmer- 
Laborites, bluntly declared that 
they were opposed to the 35 per 
cent increase in relief that was 
voted by the Welfare Board and . , , ,
that that is the reason why they D ..^aT f

Can You Make ’Em Yourself? refused to give any more money to Ul llHUJ. a.
; the Welfare Board. This 35 per

employment Council, was present. 
A communication from that organ
isation demanding appropriation of 
funds was Ignored, and was not 
read to the City Council.

Two More Sections

Pattern 2413 is available in sizes
8, 10.13,14, 18 and 18. Slae 12 takes 
1% yards 54 inch fabric and % yard 
38 inch contrasting. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in

tent increase was in effect less than 
three weeks and then the Board 
rescinded their action.

! That the State Emergency Relief 
Administration is taking an active 
part in the attempt to remove the 
two Farmer-Labor aldermen was 
evident from the fact that despite 
promises of giving Minneapolis 
3250,000 Iran S.E.R.A. funds, to 
date they have not assigned the 
funds. Also, the 8.E.R.A.. through 
Toungdahl, informed the Welfare 
Board only a few days ago that 
they are against the 35 per cent in
crease that was allowed more than 
three months ago, evidently Intend-

J o i n Communists
LONDON, Nov. 11. — Two more 

sections of the Independent Labor 
Party of Great Britain have fol
lowed the Revolutionary Policy 
Committee into the British Commu
nist Party. i

Oat of the sections Is that of 
Harrow to which Fenner Brockway. 
secretary of the LLP. belong*.

The Stepney Youth Guild of the 
LLP. has Just issued a manifesto 
in which the "sectarian and pacifist 
petition" of the leaden of the LLP- 
is severely criticised.

Psycho-Analysis and

A. C* ef New York City, writes:— 
■‘Several of us. recently, dis

cussed psycho-analysis and its val
ues. A number ef questions arose 
which we would like to have cleared 
up for us: Dobs psychoanalysis rep
resent a progressive or reactionary 
tendency In science? Is psycho
analysis compatible with Marxism? 
and to what extent is it used in 
psychotherapy?

• o ’ o

rE question* You raise cannot be 
easily answered in a letter, but 

would require a number of articles. 
Aside from the limitation of space, 
they are controversial points and 
the complete answers have not been 
worked out. The answers we are 
giving an the answers of the 
psychiatrists of the Medical Ad
visory Beard, rather than the an
swer to your questions. We will be
gin with your third question.

The majority at the psychiatrists 
of the Medical Advisory Board, all 
of them actively engaged in treat
ing nervous and mentally ill pa
tients, have found psychoanalysis a 
valuable weapon in helping them 
understand their patients and In 
treating them. This is true not 
only In the formal analysis of the 
few patients lor whom it is avail
able. but also for the large number 
where psychoanalytic knowledge 
provides an Important supplement 
to other forms of treatment. These 
physicians are to varying degrees 
students of Marxism and all have 
found Marxism an Invaluable un- 
replaceable Instrument for the un
derstanding of social phenomena. 
They therefore, believe that Marx
ism and psychoanalysis are not in 
conflict; that on the contrary, 
Marxism furnishes the social back
ground and broad explanation of 
the factual data developed by 
psycho-analysis.

This is not true of psychoanalysts 
as a group. Like other members 
of the medical profession, and per
haps a little more so, as a group 
they are politically backward and 
unwittingly lend themselves to re
actionary social development*. Sven 
when they are apparently radical, 
their political immaturity makes 
them fall easy victims to fascist 
movements which have a radical 
mask, although later, as in Ger
many, when fascism discards Its 
demagogic mask and reveals itself 
as the naked, brutal dictatorship 
of the big capitalists, they become 
bewildered victims and opponents 
of it, without fully realizing their 
own responsibility in its develop
ment.

The psychiatric members of the 
Medical Advisory Board believe that 
this is not the fault of the factual 
data of psychoanalysis, but re
sults from the class position of the 
psychoanalysts. We believe that, if 
the psychoanalyst can be brought 

| to see that his true interests Ue in 
in an identifiestion with the work
ing class, and its struggles, then 
It is possible to use the psycho- 
Bjaalylk i data as a weapon in the 
class struggle against the capital
ists. We believe that the social 
structure of capitalism distorts the 
personality of those who live under 
it, and makes futile most thera
peutic efforts. For one that we 
cure, capitalism creates a thousand 
new victims. Only under Commu
nism will the curative process be 
a part of the very social structure, 
so that a very large percentage of 
nervous cases win never be created.

Denver Jobless 
Plan Meeting 
On Aid Issues
Hopkins, Tugwell and 
Farley Asked to Talk 

at Mass Rally

By Sue Adams
(•any Warfear Barty MaaaUia Baraaa)
DENVER. Ooio., Nov. 21,-‘What 

can you do to htip aotve the un
employed and relief situation in 
Colorado, and what wffl you do?” 
are the questions U. 8. Postmaster 
General James L. Farley. Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture Rex Tug- 
well, Governor Edward C. Johnson 
and other speakers will be asked 
to answer at the mast meeting to 
be held Nov. 37 at • p. m. in the 
City Auditorium under the auspices 
of the Allied Council of Employed 
and Unemployed Cltlaeni of 
Colorado. s

The mass meeting has been Called 
in protest against the recent procla
mation of Governor Johnson ab
solving the state of all responsibi
lity in the care of Otiorado’s un
employed, and to protest the cutting 
off by the federal administration 
of all direct relief In Colorado after 
Dee. 1, according to an announce
ment of the Executive Committee 
of the Allied Council today. At 
the mass meeting the Allied Coun
cil, which Is a united front body 
with (Uegates representing approxi
mately 39 organisations, will raise 
the demand of trade union rates 
of pay on all work projects, and 
will demand that Governor John
son call immediately a special ses
sion of the state legislature to re
peal the state sales lax or enact 
legislation providing that all sales 
tax money be applied to old-age 
pensions relief for "unemploy- 
ables,” and to accept the respon
sibility of the state to care for the 
unemployed by legislation, similar 
to that of the Lundeen BUI now 
in Congress, designed to raise 
money for unemployment relief and 
for old-age pensions, at the ex
pense of the Mg corporations and 
the wealthy landowners.

Invitations to speak at the mass 
meeting have been issued by the 
Allied Council to Mr. Farley, Mr. 
Tugwell, Governor Johnson, Fed
eral Relief Administrator Harry 
Hopkins, United States Senators 
Edward P. Costigan and Alva 
Adams from Colorado. Paul D. 
Shrlver, W. P. A. Administrator for 
Colorado, Mayor Ben Stapleton of 
Denver, local relief officials, and 
the four United States Congress
men from Colorado. Mass pressure 
has forced the city administration 
to grant the Allied Council permis
sion to use the City Auditorium 
fa- the meeting. The Auditorium 
seats more than 10,000 persons.

William Tanner of the Denver 
Typographical Union No. 49 will be 
presiding chairman of the meeting, 
It was announced. Ray Lowder- 
back, secretary of the Central 
Trades'and Labor Assembly, will 
speak for the trade unions. Other 
speakers will include Carle White- 
head, of the Socialist Party, and 
a delegate from the communist 
Party.

Vermont Unionists Bocfe! Canada League 
Marble Workers9 Strike ^* Freedom
Movement Directed Against Semi-Feudal Hold 

of Proctor Family on Industry, Says 
Labor Leader at Mass Meetings

_ ___ (MMlftl «• (k* Dkttr ftorfear) ..
RUTLAND, VtM Nov. 21 .—The marble belt ftrike, In

volving five towns, has become a major issue in this ftate.
Labor throughout Vermont looks upon the strike as a 

real fight for the life of the trade union movement in thi* 
section. Union after union ia meeting on the strike and rais
ing funds for the strikers, from: 
textile to granite locals.

Dan McBsin, former vice presi
dent of the State Federation of 
Labor, at two meetings over the 
weekend, pointed out the impor
tance of the marble employing in
terests in the political set-up ef 
mBMa.■■■3 ■ 1 -.u : i

The
ef Strike 

Proctor family, i 
• are fighting ” ha laid, 

“an the mart reactionary in Ver
mont. They have a vast estate in 
the town of- Proctor. For genera
tions they have eon trolled the pol
ities of our State, the state uni
versity. the public utilities and the 
marble industry throughout North 
America.'’

‘They pay the lowest wages In 
the Stale, and employ the most 
waken," he continued. "The family 
has a lurid history, live like Feudal 
barons and rule many Vermont 
towns in such a way that the waf
ers and farmer* live like serfs.-

"This makes our strike of the 
greatest political importance. All 
progressive workers must turn out 
to support the first line of attack, 
this militant strike of the marble 
and quarry workers."

Urges Strike Paper
McBain emphasized the necessity 

of a special strike paper and the 
continuance of militant mass pick

eting." in which the 
proved aa fearless as the men." He 
urged also that the striker* ac
quaint liberal and professional or
ganisations with the issues In the 
strike.

- The local leaders, at first cautious, 
now welcome the cooperation of 
the member* of the communist 
Party. They point out that the ad
vice of the Communist* was correct, 
that the strike must be spread and 
that mass picket lines must be 
maintained.

The arrest of Jack WUgua, Ver
mont organiser of the Communist 
Party for picketing has brought to 
a head the question of mesa picket
ing. the high sheriff having in
formed him that such picketing 
would have to be stopped aa order 
can never be kept with women and 
children In the front lines." \

The union la advised that scabs 
are being shipped by the companv 
to Marble, CoL to open a quarry 
there, from which marble la to be 
shipped to Denver for the post of
fice Job in that city- They are 
calling on Denver labor to picket 
the Denver post-office job, to stop 
the use of such marble on that 
project.

Meantime, the long |ina of men,
women and children continues to 
march before the quarries in the 
five towns where Proctor strike
breaking policies are being chal
lenged.

In this reply, we can only assert 
those points, not present the evi
dence for them.

It is only lair to point out that 
many leading Communists believe 
that all this Is untrue, that psycho
analysis is a reactionary, false ten
dency In science, and that most of 
the members of the psychology di
vision of the National Research 
League support this latter view.

The entire subject, with its pros 
and cons, will be discussed in future 
lectures by the Medical Advisor 
Board and Health and Hygiene.

in the Diet

Fr- Bronx, N. Y.;—If you drink 
one quart of milk at a single 

meal you certainly drink too much 
of It at a time. However, if you 
drink one quart a day, you are not 
drinking too much. The only harm 
that can come from drinking too 
much milk is that the stools may 
become too hard and constipation 
and cramps might follow.

Chicago Unemployed 
Plan Hunger March

By jack Martin
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Declaring that the forthcoming 

hunger march was the opening gun in a sustained campaign 
that would convince the rulers of this country that the Chi
cago unemployed have not lost the fighting spirit of the 
stormy days of 1930, 1931 and 1932, Dave Brown, leader of
toe Cook County Unemployed Coun-*

For Herndon
Parley of Workers’Unity 

Body Also Demands 
Mooney’s Release

TORONTO, Canada. Nor. 31.— 
Lining up with tot American work
ing class sod toe Nacre peopte la 
to* fight to rescue Angelo Herndon, 
heroic young Negro labor organizer, 
from torture and death on the 
Georgia chain gang, the third na
tional convention of the Workers 
Unity League of Canada, held ia 
this city Nov. 9 to 11, unanimously 
adopted a resolution demanding toa 
release of Herndon and repeal of 
toa aiavt lew under which he wae 
convicted.

The convention also passed a 
resolution demanding the freedom 
of Tom Mooney. Copies of toe 
resolutions were sent to President 
Roosevelt and Oov. Prank Merrtam 

California.
The Herndon resolution, copies of 

which have been sent to Gov. 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia and 
President Roosevelt, condemns the 
Georgia chain gang aa a barbarous 
system "notorious throughout to* 
world for inhuman cruelties to its 
victims,” and protest* "this heart
less conviction” of Herndon.

Herndon Confined In Fallon Tower* 
Jail

Herndon is now being held la 
Fulton Towers Prison, Atlanta, 
pending the decision of Judge Hugh 
M. Dorsey on an application for a 
writ of habeas carpus to free him. 
Argument on toe writ was heard 
by toe Judge on Nov. 11. Herndon 
was represented by Whitney North 
Seymour, famous constitutional 
lawyer retained by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, and W. A. 
Sutherland, prominent Atlanta at
torney retained in the case by Mr. 
Seymour. The Judge has not yet 
handed down a decision.

An injunction was taken out by 
the I. L. D. to restrain Georgia of
ficials from sending Herndon to 
the chain gang while the decision la

ell struck toe key-note of a confer
ence held Sunday to lay plans for 
a hunger march on Saturday, 
Dec. 7,

Called on leas than one week’s no
tice, 123 delegates representing 
twenty-six worker*’ organizations 
with over 18,000 members, mapped 
out toe fight which will bring toe 
“sound of the rebellion against 
hunger" to Washington itself.

A Committee of Action of Nine
teen was elected to map and carry 
through plans for the mass demon
stration and march. Picketing of 
toe offices of toe WP-A., of toe Illi
nois Emergency Relief Commission, 
and toe sending of a delegation to 
the City Council demanding a per
mit for the march were decided 
upon.

have we to be thankful far? For 
the W.P.A. coolie wage of 385 a 
month? For being denied rent, 
clothing, medical care and coal? 
For the suspension of Federal re
lief and the closing of the relief 
stations?” The manifesto eloees 
with toe words; “And we proclaim 
our determination to carry forward 
the glorious traditions of our Revo
lutionary forefathers, by waging In 
the same militant spirit the fight 
for the above demands. (Jobs for 
all at union wages; 50 per cent In
crease In the relief budget; genuine 
unemployment and social insur
ance.) We proclaim this to be our 
aim: that not one man, woman or 
child shall go hungry; not one fam
ily shall be without shelter or cloth
ing and until these aims are real
ized we shall carry on the light."

The biggest weakness of toe con
ference was the absence of official 
delegates from the Illinois Workers

A high light of the conference : Alliance, although they were repre- 

- the reading of the lhank*v- 
Ing Day proclamation of the Cook 
County Unemployment Council.

The simple, fighting, words at the
manifesto brought new determlna 
tkm to carry on the fight to the 
workers whlMmard it read by Dave 
Brown.

Addressed to the President, to the 
Mayor and City Council, and to all 
others holding public office, the 
proclamation “against 
tions and coolies' pay” asks:

central body, and one representative 
from a branch.

Commenting on this. Brown 
pointed out that they had been in
vited to Join In a united front in 
this great emergency, but had so 
far abstained from doing aa “Ex 
perience has shown that it is only 
In Joint struggle that all organisa
tions at tha unemployed grow,” 
Brown said, again repeating the re
quest that tha Illinois Worker*’ Al
liance enter tola united front

Stakhanovism Heralds the New Individuality Created Under Socialism
Preparations are being made to 

receive someone at toe North Rail
way Station in Moscow. Groups of 
men and women are waiting with 
bouquet* in their band . . . for 
whom? A great statesman perhaps? 
A famous actor or a champion 
boxer? No. this time U is “only” 
the textile worker Vinogradovs, from 
Vytschug. What makes Vinogradova 
a well-known figure in the Soviet 
Unton? Why is her name known 
throughout the country and men
tioned daily to the Press and on 
the wireless? This individual fame 
she won exclusively at work and 
through her wort. She is one of the 
heroes of labor In the fight tor the 
increase of production in toe tex
tile industry, like Stakhanov, the: 
miner. Krivooos, the locomotive i 
driver. Bussygin, the smith to the 
auto industry. Smctantn to the boot i 
and shoe industry, and many, many 
others In all trades and taduStriaa.!
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Whkt have Stakhanov, Vinogra
dov* and the otters achieved? By 
their practical activity they have 
proved to the working class that tt 
Is possible to obtain not perhaps 
from 10 to 15 per cent greater re
sults from toe existing technical 
equipment, but from three to four 
times greater result*.

For whom? Naturally, for the 
working class, for themselves. That 
la the cardinal point. If Stakhanov. 
Vinogradova and the others had 
proved tha same thing to a capital
ist undertaking, their comrade! 
would net hare welcomed them with 
flowers, bed with a bombardment 
at rotten eggs, or perhaps

there are millions and millions of 
individual personalities, millions and 
millions of Socialist owners all 
working ceaselessly to improve their 
own living condition* and the living 
condition* at toe society to which 
they belong?

would have been Instruments of in
creased exploitation, but in the 
Soviet Union they are pioneers of 
higher working class standards of 
life. Only the fact that the working 
class is working for Itself and in its 
own interests can produce such la
bor personalities.

They are not “rationalizers" in 
the usual sense; of the term, but 
masters, responsible owners, who 
say to themselves: ‘The machinery 
and the factories belong to me. No 
capitalist extracts profit from our 
factories. They are working for us 
alone. Therefore, I must do my ut
most to get every ounce of use out 
of them to increase the well-being 
and happiness of the working class.

Significance far Workers 

These man and women are teach
ing the working class how to in
crease Its real income three and 
four times over to the shortest pos
sible space of time. And the work- 
ing class is well aware of toe sig
nificance of their activities and 
honors these individual pioneers not 
only with flower*, but to the sta- 
cerest fashion of all, by following

2SS=W5LsS S-SKS33®*
against those who Invent and use ; ^ toe shade T** 
them. In order to deceive the work- „ ffU
tog class and perhaps to W* 5?
Ihemysives, the bourgeois declare
|hal odwmanfe DrOKDCrltV is imDOS- - ^ CCB16JRDfn UXf UL m
S5. ttetodWdiial ner- Ytoogredova, Bussygin

and the otters has keen taken up 
by the masse*. And that is what 
Is now taking place to the Soviet

----------------By L. F. B O R O S S --------------
What is “Stakhanovism”? ... Is H the Socialist road 
to a better life? ... The unsung heroes of labor who 
have struggled for eighteen long years , . . have 
completed their economic struggle against capital
ism. •.. But what about individuality and personal
ity in the Soviet Union today?

Will the results be more or leas 
favorable ? Seventeen year* of pro
letarian power to toe Soviet Union 
provide us with a valuable object 
laason. And the eighteenth year 
which ia now approaching its end 
gives tha lesson a medal stress 

Hardly had tha technical and ao
rtal *««)« of bean laid
down when the initiative at the vic
torious masses opened up poaalWll- 
ties of further development which

splendid 
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R jredaa would have beau rifikt.* 
Hl8if Under capitalist- condit?'Mi&. gfca-

Ihkanov, Vinogradova and the other*

stole without the individual per 
senility of the capitalist owner, 
without tha tnoaotivw of private 
property urging him ancaaalngly to 
use his bratna to think out tmprove- 
menta.

L But auppestag that instead of

Union,

| Individuality under capitalism 
f these romper*tively few cepltallat I means to* exploitation at the ere- 
pemmalfte* totteed of three com- f alive meases, thus preventing toe 

, pare lively few Interested owners. Individuals In these great creative

Masses from developing their per
sonality. And when the capitalists 
declare that Socialism abolishes 
personality, this Is the sort of per
sonality they mean, la the interest 
of this personality the workers must 
produce riches whilst they them
selves are fobbed off with a pittance. 
When the work of toe workers falls 
to bring this personality the desired 
advantages for soma reason or the 
otter, the workers are turned on to 
toa streets.

It is true that tha proletarian 
revolution and the subsequent 
struggle to build up Socialism have 
thoroughly disposed of this sort of 
personality, the personality of the 
exploiter. And for this reason, and 
for this reason only, the proletarian 
revolution has succeeded in releas
ing million* and mlSiom of person
alities from the hampering chains 
which capitalism had placed upon 
them. .

Warden Under CapHaHsm
Under capitalism tt Is perfectly 

true that the millions of workers 
and peasants look Ilka ana unre
lieved “gray mass” Tha worker aetla 
Ida labor-power, and at toe same 
time therefore hi* personality, to 
his employer. What happens to tt 
is decided by toe bourgeoisie. What 
wort the worker ia to perform, and 
if he ia to be permitted to work at 
all, u deckled by tha bourgeoisie.

With the assistance of the State 
and its administrative apparatus 
and with the assistance at the cap
italist distribution of property, the 
bourgeoisie sees to it that the work
er shall learn no more and no less 
than is required by the work he 
has tq perform. -The worker re
mains machine-fodder In peace and 
cannon-fodder in war; The in
clinations, the needs and the talents 
of the workers and peasants are hot 
consulted. This Is the brutal equal
isation which is forced on tire mass
es of toe workers and peasants by 
capitalism, and tt la this which So
cialism abolishes.

security of existence awakens the 
interest of the working individual 
for life on all the flelda of human 
activity.

A Day in toe Soviet
Take a look at the workers of any 

factory In the Soviet Union. At the 
benches one will find numerous 
workers who carry out various State 
functions, sometime* very high one*. 
When the whistle has blown and 
they have discarded their dungarees, 
they are statesmen. Judges, high of
ficials in the people'* commissariats, 
members of various legislative and 
administrative bodies.

After the main meal of toe day, 
which moat of them eat in the fac
tory restaurant, many of the work
ers make their way to tha library 
where they study whatever they 
like, perhaps to help them on in 
their work, or perhaps for their own 
pleasure, the technical sciences, lit
erature and art. Others go oU 
attend lectures, or to study in the 
evening classes to become tech
nicians or perhaps even engineer*, 
or perhaps, if their ambition doe* 
not aim quite so high, to improve 
their present qualifications (and 
naturally |3 the tame ‘.nne their 

J. ‘ ■

Meeting Called 
Inlndianapolis 
To Aid Ethiopia

(Special to tha Dally Warhar)
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 21 — 

Prominent later and civic leaders 
will apeak in the Interest of world 
peace at a masq meeting Sunday *3 
3 p m. in Slmpaon* M. E. Church. 
Eleventh and Mksaouri Streets. 
Sponsored by the Indianapolis Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia, 
and endorsed by many Negro and 
white organizations and churches, 
the meeting is called to protest Ital
ian Fascism's robber war on Ethio
pia, and to organize support for the 
Ethiopian people.

Speakers at toe meeting will in
clude Homer Wilson, business agent 
of the Bod Carriers Union of tha 
A. F. of It. Professor J. R Shannon 
of the Indiana State Teachers Col
lege, and Attorneys Brokenbum and 
Milton Siegel

The broad united front character 
of the Commitee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia wak emphasized at its 
last meeting when O. N. Gray of to* 
State Association of Elks' Lodges, 
was elected chairman. John Baker 
of the Universal Negro Improve
ment Association, vice-chairman, 
Helen Layton of the International 
Labor Defense, secretary, and E. C. 
Brown of the National Association 
for tha Advancement of Colored

The development of individuality 
In the Soviet Union takes place not 
only at work and not only as toe 
result of the ever-rising standards 
of living brought about by Socialist 
labor. That is only the basis on 
which toe development is taking 
place.

The material means of life are 
secured to each worker and peasant.
The workers no longer live under 
toe constant threat of dismissal. The 
brain-worker 1* in no danger of 
going to seed because society falls 
to utilize his capacities. The youth
no longer enter into the labor world | others attend art and literary 
under the threat of unemployment circle*. Some attend the factory 
The peasant has been guaranteed theatre as actors or as spectators, 
possession of his collective firm, or they fill the auditoriums of to* 
equipped With the last word In mod- big urban theatres, cinema* and lee- 
ern agricultural technique, tor ever, ture hells. Other* hurry off to the 

This security at existence, of an air flelda to Item flying and para- 
existence which tt steadily and chute Jumping. AU this humming 
ceaselessly improving, tote freed the activity tt not confined to tha 
working masses from the greateat itowna; on* can find tt—to different 
hindrance to the development of: ferns perhaps—In the eeileetivteed 
their individuality: the fear for the j vifiages also.

The feeling of fun re- The working human being to the 
Per evervthlng which Soviet Union ta able to develop htt 

on In bis own State anJ thu individuality on a score of

Radical-Socialist 
Party Bloc to Back 
Laval’sFiscalEdicts

(By DsJU4 Pv«m)
FARM. Nov. 21.—The Radical- 

Socialist parliamentary bloc agreed 
today to support Premier Laval's 
economy decrees, on the ground 
that the treasury situation domi
nated all other matters awaiting 
Parliament.

The group acted on pleas of Ed
ouard Herrlot, Minister of State 
Without Portfolio, and Edouard 
Daladier from the floor of the 
Chamber of Deputies when the 
group was meeting.

The Cabinet met at 5 p m. It was 
assumed that Herrioi wtthad to 
pledge htt party’s support to tha 
government in tire face ef the pres
ent economic and financial erlstt.

Daladier told the group that the 
Bank of Franc*'* discounting of 
3JM>.000.00e franca (about 3199.000,- 
000> in government bonds and bor
rowing 2,000.000,000 franca 13131.- 
800.000» from the Depot ef 
ations fa* nothing more than “d 
gutted inflation

The peace policy of the V.SJBJL 
serves the vital tatoreato of hu- 

itture from the 
of war.
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BACK around the war day*, thousands of 
farmers in Oklahoma formed a move

ment to resist the draft. Their young men 
didn’t want to lay down their lives for 
J. P. Morgan’s investments In France and 
England. I /

The fanners had a plan of rousing mil- 
Horn of other fansen and worker* against the 
Wall Street war. and marching on Washington and 
tavwty it ever.

BUI Cuahiagham. an Oklahoma W. heard the 

ot the armed uprising and its Quick defeat 
his elders, and now he hm written a Marti 

this interesting them*. "The Qreen Own 
Rebellion,” (Vanguard).

Zn the Mew RepubUe recently, Nathan Aseh, the 
writer, felt constrained to mourn over this novel 
Here was a great subject, says Aech, a bit of for- 
gotten, yet intenaely important history of the new 
American revolution. And an Oklahoma boy, wbo 
la in full sympathy with the revolt, and who can 
also write, takes this historic episode and turns it 
into a futile study of the sex life of a young 
farmer Involved In the revolt

Nathan Asch Is partially right. Comrade Ounninc- 
ever, that

is understandable in a young writer, 
wanted to get away from the rioganixed novel the 
cut-and-dried and mechanical thing some people 
have told us is the “propaganda” novel

But he leaned over backwards in his efforts 
to humanise his revolutionary material He wrote 
a Hamlet In which the princely Ztane doee not 
appear. He made the mistake of thinking that even 
for » bourgeois reading audience, a sex affair is 
more interesting than the melodrama of social 
revolt.

Mslrauz's novels of the Chinese revolution, al
most devoid of MS elements, ought to disprove this, 
let our young writers once and for all learn that 
the war for aodaltsw is fully as interesting as tbs 
eld bourgeois sox triangles—and, nowaday*, perhaps 
more interesting even to the baffled bourgeoisie.

Cunningham wandered off the main highroad 
ip this novel. But I think Nathan Aech was a little 
too needlessly upet and unforgiving. Bill Cunning
ham is a young writer of great talent. And he 
knows his people, the Oklahoma farmcra. He is a 
revolutionist, and his writing has the freshness and 
pungency of the nodi He will do better than this 
first novel; it is possible that the fanner of the 
southwest will find in this youngster a literary

MOTHER: The Theatre Union9* New
By M. J. OLOIN

MOTHER, a play with music by Brecht, 
from the novel of that name by 
Gorki Translated by Raul Peters, 
by Harms Elaler. Directed by Victor Wolf- 
son. Bettings by Mordocal Gorelik. Pro
duced by the Theatre tJnlon. Inc., at the 
Civic Repertory Theatre, 14th Street west
of ;9ixth Avenue.

IS IT possible to play ‘‘Capital” by 
Karl Marx on the stage? We think 

it ia.

Novelists Strike Roots
AN. of
V literati

the signs of the growth of 
literature in this country is the way it has been 

Every section of American working- 
is now reflected in our literature.

Bill Cunningham nptski for fUttehoma, Erskine 
Caldwell Grace Lumpkin, Fielding Burke for the 
south. Jack Conroy, Josephine Herbst, and others 
for tbs workers of the mlddto-wast, Albert Helper 
and others for the east, etc, etc.

I don’t want to labor the point, yet there are 
sigM that our authors are not writing abstract 
‘propaganda,” but we striking roots in their own 
authentic mother earth.

They are writing out of the reality erf their own 
lives, not out of something that “comes from Mos
cow.” as the bourgeois critics sometimes tell us.

Why not? The monumental work 
of Karl Marx tell* the story of how 
capital grows out of unpaid human 
labor which creatas surplus value; 
how capital is accumulated by owners 
of the means of production; bow the capi
talist is interested in getting more surplus 
value by lengthening the labor dsy. by set
ting a quicker pace for wort and by in
troducing new machinery; how factory work 
Itself gathers the former artisans or peasants 
into one building, employs them at the same 
process of wort, disciplines them, makes 
them capable of concerted action. Time 

class of the exploited revolt* 
the class of the exploiters. The 

bout of the capitalist system has struck. 
“Ths expropriators arc being expropriated.”

This is. of course, political economy. But 
political economy has to do with human 
beings, with human Uvea! A colossal social 
drama, a world drama, is her* presented. 
Why2 should it not be possible to produce 

it on the stage?

Marx — Life — Drama

AT THE Civic Repertory Theatre the Theatre Union is presenting 

an exciting new play.'... It la different from any other play on 

the American stage. . . . The author has boldly utilized a new tech- 

nique of style, staging and music to tell a great story. ... In the 

center of the play is one of the most memorable of stage characters, 

Palagea Vlasova, revolutionary mother. , • . In the accompanying 

article, M. J. Olgin discusses this bold dramatic adventure.

various sections ot the globe; to approach 
that great world explosion which is not con
tained in “Capital” but which was foreseen 
by the fathers of; scientific Communism — 
ths Bolshevik Revolution — can there be a 
greater Joy for i dass-oonedous worker, 
even for one wbo is thoroughly acquainted 
with

Such a production would naturally re
quire Us own technique. The spectacle 
would have to consist' of many episodes, 
selected scenes. The connection between 
the scenes would have to be “told” from 
the stage or from back stage by declama
tion or reading ot tome other method. Per
haps the screen would have to be resorted 
to, to supplement the things that happen 
on the stage. On the stage proper we need 
not have shadows but living human beings, 
men and women Who breathe, feel, suffer, 
strive for a new life. At the same time, 

humansuch beings would personify social

Can it be done?

“Mothgr” on ftht Stag*

Farrell’s Chicago Irish

rfX wort of James T. Farrell Is a case in point 
Farrell has devoted himself to a patient Balzac- 
lan documentation of the social group he was born 

into and knows best—the lower middle-class Irish 
of Chicago. '

It is a drab and dreadful tala he has told in the 
Studs Lonigan trilogy. Hare are the people without 
souls, “tost wholly lost without an inward fire,” 
to um Farrell's quotation from George Santayana 
with which he prefaces his latest volume of short 
stories. "OuniotlM Party,” (Vanmard Press).

These dull, aggressive Irish-Aerican Tammany 
Philistines are the group from which comes mu 
Tammany politicians, policemen, gangsters and re
actionary cltiarns. If fascism come* to America, 
many of them will probably Join hands with their 
native counterparts south and north, east and west 
Ku JOux, Father Ooughlinltes. and toe like. They 
are good fascist (odder, with their unimaginative 
prejudices, brutalities ami stupidities.

Fanwll seems to hate* their guts. And he knows 
them backwards and forwards, from the time they 
are rough-neck boys hanging around street corners 
until they have grown into middle-aged “slobs,’* as 
Farrell names them.

He writes with a ooid, vicious power, this young 
Irish-Amsrtcan from Chicago. He write* of a bour
geois group, but when he is through with them he 
has accomplished a revolutionary job. for be ha* 
shown that Ufa can no longer go on in this environ
ment—sans culture, sans humanity, sans grace, sans 
helm.

#r, 1 wish Farrell would write a novel about a cop. 
One of his short stories is a searing yarn about a 
“Comedy Cop," but he ought to give os a study of 
the real thing. The Russian writers under the Osar 
gave u* many clear pictures of the police mind, and 
it is worth doing, as a dramatic study of the human 
material that forms toe chief bulwark to preserve 
capitalism. Farrell is the one writer in America 
who can perform this necessary little chore.

Here is a fcwe artisan, owner of his own 
shop and his own instruments. He is driven 
out of the market by an entrepreneur who 

labor. He becomes “free”—free of 
and free to seB the only commod

ity he possesses, hi* labor power. The man
ufacturer enters with him into a contract 
“on the basis of equality”: you give me yoig 
labor power and I shall pay you so much 
per day. Two persons, ostensibly equal be
fore the law, enter Into an ostensibly trm 
agreement. Everything is nice and lovely 
and democratic. “AH citizens enjoy toe suhe 
rights.”

But now the worker has to deliver hi* 
commodity. It Is a peculiar commodity. 
When the consumer uses it, the seller mqrt 
be present—and net only must he be a pas
sive witness but lie must do a day's work: 
he must be “present* with his muscles, his 
brain and his soul. Else he will be thrown 
out in a day and will have nothing to eat.

Here are hundreds of such “free” sellers 
ot their labor power working at their ma
chines. They begin to think that everything 
aroind them is the fruit ot their own la
bor, that It is they who create all the riches 
and all the luxuries for their boss. A thought 
flashes through their minds. They can stop 
work! They can force concessions from their 
exploiters! The bell rings. The siren shrieks. 
Wort is stopped. The state rushes to the 
defense of the exploiters’ profits. The work
ers show resistance. The class struggle hag 
flared'up.

AH this has to do with human betoga- 
and human brings can be presented on the 
stage. I imagine that a “Capital” presenta
tion can be a captivating spectacle. To sit 
in the theatre, to see economic reality un
folding before you page after page, to wlt- 
ness how social types: banker, capitalist, 
worker, peasant, trader. Intellectual state 
official assume toe reality of flesh and blood; 
to follow the development of social conflicts 
proceeding with Indomitable power: to live 
with the exploited the Joy of victory In

Some such thing was in the mind ot 
the German proletarian poet and dramatist. 
Brecht when; he adapted Gorki’s world- 
famous novel ‘The Mother.” for toe pro
letarian theatre. “Mother” was a com- 
ponent part of tba proletarian theatre in 
Germany for year*. It has been produced 
In New York by the Theatre Union, under 
the direction of Victor Wolf von, and opened 
at the Civic Repertory Theatre hut Tues
day. J ’ , . • \

• Brecht took from Gorki’s “Mother” those 
elements that are universal. The manu
facturer discharges a number of workers. 
He cuts wages. The workers organize in 
secret, for the government trie* to sup
press every kind of workers’ organization. 
The workers study because they know that 
fn their position knowledge is might.

The workers declare a strike. Young 
Pavel Vlasov, the only breadwinner of his 
widowed mother, is among the fighters. The 
mother is drawn into the struggle.. She 
becomes class-conscious. She begins to aid 
the workers in their revolutionary activi
ties. She succeeds where others fail be
cause she is not suspected.

She marches with toe workers in a May- 
The police fire at the 

The standard-beam* falls. The 
old woman picks up the flag and continue* 
toe march at the head of the ranks of 
her brother-proletarians.

Her son is arrested and exiled for many 
years to Siberia. She continues hi* work. 
She is now a member of the Bolshevik 
Party. Unlettered at first,, toe has now 
learned to read and write and has become

Day demonstration.

politically developed.
JL

War!

Brecht then proceeds to add scenes which 
could not be contained in Gorky’s novel. 
The war is here. Old Pelagea Vlasova con
ducts propaganda against the war. This 
is doubly dangerous because a section of

the workers is poisoned with Mentoevik war 
patriotism and because toe government has 
increased its terror. The Bolshevik Party 
itaelf is in danger. The Party issues a 
clarion call to all its loyal members, ask
ing for their aid, for maintaining toe or
ganisation intact. Old Pelagea Vlasova is 
sick. She Is in bed. (She lives in toe 
house of a teacher by the name of Vesov- 
chikov, a brother of a class-conscious 
worker.) Swooning end swaying with ill
ness, she leaves her sick bed to help save 
the Party. ■ Her son has finally returned 
from Siberia. Be has completed his term. 
Now toe Party sends him to Finland. He 
has only a few minutes to see his mother. 
Both mother and son understand that this 
is no time for sentimentality. The son de
parts. Soon his mother Is informed that 
he was toot by the Czar's guards. The 
old woman sets her Jaw and continues revo
lutionary work. Finally the day of deliver
ance approaches: we are on toe eve of 
tha March Revolution of 1817. The lee 
is breaking. The worker* are marching to
wards victory!

The Drama of Millions

THIS very substance of the play is of a 
* nature to keep worker audiences spell- 

It is not only Russia or Nazi Ger- 
It is toe working class of the whole 
Millions of tollers everywhere. It 

is not only the drama of yesterday. It T* 

the drama of today and tomorrow.

It was Brecht’s plan to have a spectacle 
representing the dramatic story of present- 
day class struggle which must culminate .*n 
the victory of the proletariat. He planned 
his play on a grandiose scale. Scene after 
scene, picture after picture of toe world 
conflict were to pass before toe eyes of 
ths beholder.

The players, living actors personifying 
social types, were to form only one part 
of the play. A cinema screen is spread 
over too stage. On the screen are thrown 
supplementary scenes which cannot be en
acted on the stage because they would re
quire either too much time ot too many 
people. Beside the stage proper is placed 
the cbonis which declaims or sings in ac
companiment of toe stage action. The 
chorus is conceived by Brecht in the same 
way as the choruses in the classic Greek 
tragedy, as something apart from the actors. 
The action on the stage gives the drama; 
the chorus gives an interpretation or an 
accompaniment or a forecast of what Is 
happening or is going to happen on the 
stage. The players act; they speak to each 
other. The chorus addresses its words or 
songs to the audience directly. All this was 
meant to heighten the effect

living human beings, men and women of 
flesh and blood. In other words, they can 
be real It is true, however, that this would 
be realism of a special kind.

f The Theatre Union production gave a 
colorful and very interesting spectacle, with 
moments of unusual artistic height. The 
feeling that you turn pages of a book con
taining a world-historic drama personified 
in living images was present most of the 
time. The scenes following each other in 
rapid succession kept toe audience inter
ested. #

The acton in the main carried out their 
tasks ably. Helen Henry as Pelagea Vlasova 
created a sympathetic soft American mother, 
although at times toe lacked that steely 
quality which a revolutionary of that type 
must possess. Stanley Wood was good as 
Vesovchlkov. John Boruff as Pavel Vlasov 
was not sufficiently individualised, but he 
gave a very fine type Of a young worker. 
The other players have really no individual
ized roles: each one of them forms part of 
the great collective which Is the proletariat 
and each one has to appear in one detail 
of the general action. On the whole, we 
have here a production which presents 
something new in the proletarian theatre.

Two Styles

It was felt, however, that there was a 
struggle of two styles, two tendencies in 
the production. The players of the Theatre 
Union are used to one kind of technique. 
Brecht’s “Mother” required a different kind 
of technique. The production showed quite 
frequently a lack of units of style, and this 
weakened the effect. The realism of the 
Theatre Union often violated the special 
realism required by Brecht’s conception and 
this Jeopardised artistic unity.

The chorus may serve as an example. 
According to Brecht the chorus was not 
supposed to mix with the players. It was 
supposed to be placed beside* or behind 
the scene*. It was supposed to form a 
special unit. In the Theatre Union pro
duction the members of the chorus often 
mingled with the actors. This was prob
ably done in the interest* of greater real
ism, to “Justify” the existence of the chorus. 
But the chorus has its own special Justi
fication which does not consist in it* form
ing part of the players.

Depression Still Hero
i: Is it true as the capitalist 

ports that the depression has finally 

r» Ths current
duetto* and business activity to 
they were a year ago, but they are still far below 
so-called normal volume.

This Is the fourth upturn that has taken place 
under ths New Deal. What takes place is a slight 
boomlet, mainly on the basis of government ex
penditure*. But since the policies of the New Deal 
have further restricted ths purchasing powers of 
the masses, every upturn is soon followed by a 
recession,

Hence today there is an upturn, but with pro
duction exceeding the capacity of the capitalist 
market, this will be followed by a downward swing. 
It is Important to note, moreover, that while ths 
capitalists have improved their position (profits, 
etc.), the notion of recovery is still an lllusioa.' 

Production for 1835 will nm to about 88 per cent 
of the 1833-35 average. This will still be almost 
80 par cent below the volume of 18138.

Unemployment is as high as It was two years 
ago. Building Is barely a quarter of its normal 
volume, and this is in ths main sustained by gov
ernment expenditures. Foreign trade is but a third 
of what it was In 1938. New Investments are stag
nant because of chronic overcapacity in terms of 
the existing capitalist markets.

These are but a few of the signs that show 
that recovery has not emerged from that never-to- 
be turned comer. There has been a slight improve
ment, but hardly enough to say that the depression 
is over. Indeed the League of Nations in Its an
nual report for 1934-35 said that the present situa
tion was loaded with trouble and the whole shaky 
structure could be easily toppled over by the war 
in Africa, by currency wars of the kind that are 
raging between the United States and Great 
Britain, etc. Roosevelt’s flubdub that the depres
sion is over is designed to conceal his cutting down 
on relief and toe failure of the New Deal to solve 
toe crisis.

Revolutionary Technique

Needless to say, such a production re
quires a technique of its own. It has been 
asserted that toe arting must needs be 
abstract since social categories represent 
abstraction*. We do not think this is cor
rect. The workers, capitalists and state of
ficial* who appear In such a play can be

Another example—the scene where the 
mother is sick while thf Party calls for 
aid. In Brecht’s conception, the mother 
is alone; the chorus—entirely apart from 
the stage—sings the call of the Party. Let 
everyone rush to the aid of the organization! 
Let no loyal member stay behind! The 
call is directed not only to the mother, but 
t« all Party member*. The mother, a good 
Bolshevik, leaves her bed because she fol
lows the call of her Party. In the produc
tion the chorus Invades the old woman’s 
room and admonishes her personalty to get 
up and go. This la not true. It is un- 
Bolshevik.

The spectacle has already become a sub
ject of controversy and this in Itaelf toows 
that we are dealing hero with a phenom
enon of prime importance in the develop
ment of our proletarian theatre.

The music of the German composer Hanns 
Eirier has the quality of strength, courage, 
optimism, fighting determination. The chorus 
in “Mother” is too small for a spectacle 
of this size, but the singing captivates us 
often by its unusual sincerity and fresh
ness. it is a pity that we do not have more 
of these songs in the production. (The 
words were mostly composed by Brecht)

The settings 
are good

by Mordeoal Gorelik
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Vlaseva, the revolutionary 
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Short Wave Radio
Short Wave Antennae Design

Radio signals travel through space in toe form 
of waves, the size of which is determined by the 
transmitting station. Any piece of wire can be 
made to act as an antenna and will pick up some 
of the energy from waves of any length. Those 
waves that are the same length as the antenna 
will be absorbed most thoroughly.

In order to obtain the maximum amount of 
energy from any given radio wave it is necessary 
that the antenna be the same length as the wave 
itself. Even more energy can be obtained if the 
antenna is made two, three, or more time* this 
length.

If it Is impossible to erect an antenna of the 
proper dimensions, the same effect may be pro
duced by adding either capacity ot inductance to 
the antenna. A coil of wire inserted in series with 
the antenna has the effect of increasing its length,- 
while a condenser has the effect of decreasing Its 
length.

The Lead-in
The lead-in wire is the wire used to connect ths 

antenna to the set. The lead-in usually runs close 
to the metal frame of the building and may follow 
a very devious path before it reaches the set itself. 
Therefore, since we cannot calculate It* effect on 
the antenna we must prevent it from acting as 
part of toe antenna. This can be done in several 
ways; we may shield toe lead-in wire by running 
it inside a metal tube such as the “BX” that elec
tricians use, or we may balance it by running an
other wire beside It. This is most easily accom
plished by using “twisted pair’’ or ordinary lamp 
cord as the lead-in A good two-wire lead-in has 
another important effect, it will eliminate a great 
deal of the man-made noise, or so-called static.

A Twenty-five Metre Antenna
In order to obtain optimum results on 36 metres 

(the wave-length of the Soviet stations) the an
tenna should be cut to any multiple of 36 feet, 
such ss 36, 76, 114 or 156 feet. Probably 76 feet, 
or one wave length will be the most convenient for 
city dwellers, but if you can erect one of the longer 
lengths do an by sll means. ^

Stranded and enamelled wire is slightly better 
than bare, solid wire and will cost only about ten 
cents more. This antenna must be well insulated 
and supported as high in the sir as possible. Ths 
free end, or end opposite to the lead-in. should 
point toward the station to be received. In this < 
the best direction is about North I

If the lead-in is short, shielded wire or elec
tricians BX may be used, but for longer lengths 
of lead-in it is better to use twisted pair such as 
the wire used by the telephone company. One wire 
of the pair Is connected to the end of the antenna 
ard the other wire is left free, or looped around ths 
opposite end of ths antenna insulator. This lead- 
in may be run around corners if necessary but 
should be ss short ss possible. .-,i

} Trm wire connected to tbs antenna is connected 
to the antenna post of ths receiver as usual and 
the other, or shielding wire, is connected to the 
ground post. No external ground is 
this system, although a good groun 
may help eliminate noise. All connections

be protected from 
it Joins 

this is ths simplest 
for florist re- 

from 66 to 100 per 
uai sky-wire.

soldered and the lead-in 
moisture especially at the 
the antenna. At the ; 
and most compact type of 
caption, and will 
cent more efficient toe 

■ Complete design date is on hand tor the con
struction of very efficient, tuned and directional 
antennae, hd* fin/ortunateiy the apace required 
limits their ate to suburban trees. If you hare 
several hundred fete of land available we will be 
glad to forward complete directions lor building a 
highly sensitive directional antenna. In any case 
let us know what result* you have with the antenna 

above m it is only through ootlective
effort tbs* we can Uck this problem of 
good reception from the floriet ttstiooc
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Central Committee Analyzes Immediate Tasks of Party
BUILDING OF FARMER-LABOR PARTY URGE NT TO BLOCK WAR AND FASCISM— STRONG COMMUNIST PARTY NEEDED TO CEMENT A UNITED FRONT

tt'T'HE working clan of the United States is now 
* in a position to exercise a decisive influence 

upon the affairs of its own country, as well as upon 
world affairs.** f |:

With.these, words, Earl Browder, g-eneral secretary 
of the Communist Party, set the keynote of the recent 
enlarged meeting of the Central Committee of the 
Party.

For three days, more than 300 leading Party work
ers, together with the Central Committee, exchanged 
views and experiences that bore out the words of 
Browder. ' f » , 1

For three days, these delegates from the steel 
and auto centers, from the Pacific Coast and from the 
heart of the Black Belt in the South, translated the de

cisions of the Seventh World Congress of the Commu
nist International into, the1 practical steps which will 
blaze the trail to freedom for the American people.

In simple, everyday language, which will strike 
home everywhere, Browder summed up the dangers that 
face the masses and outlined the means for hurdling 
every peril. . '

"The building of a Farmer-Labor Party,** he 
said, "is an urgent bread-and-butter question of the 
day. The Farmer-Labor Forty Is a question of gain
ing tie forces of the toiling masses for the daily 
struggles for bread, for mages, for relief and in
surance, for democratic rights, against the rising 
tides of reaeium. This is a struamle whieh rnnmnfMFW — A •’W w aOrWOwn* SO — OwS STw

be postponed except at the cost of a simple sur

render to fascism, the cost of a shattered living t 
standard, the wiping out of alt organizations, even 
trade unions, and a period of terror and reaction 
in America.**

The meeting pointed out the danger of fascism in 
the United States and its main sources in the Liberty 
League and the Hearsts. The immediate building of the 
Farmer-Labor Party becomes all the more urgent, for, as 
Browder declared, “Roosevelt Is no obstacle to the 
growth of fascist forces.”

* ^ The war question was tackled from every angle, 
with great emphasis laid on winning support for the 
Soviet peace policy. Showing how the Roosevelt peace 
policy was unreliable, while the “isolation” cry of the 
fascist Hearsts and Coughlins was only a screen for 
the war-makers, Browder declared: .

"We must patiently explain to the masses that 
the only way of seriously fighting against the in
volvement of the United Styles in war is by the in
dependent mobilization of the workers, farmers, 
nnd middle class against every kelp to the war- 
makers, while making use for this purpose also of 
the League of Nations sanctions and Roosevelt*s 
proclamations, and demanding their complete ap
plication.”

This historic meeting opened new vistas for bring
ing the Communist Party into close living contact wita 
the American people. It pointed the way to a mass Com
munist Party as the best guarantee for cementing a 
Socialist-Communist united front and for the rearing 
of a giant Farmer-Labor Party that will carry the 
people forward on the path toward Socialism.
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Barberton General Strike
Will Check Terror

THE Central Labor Union of Barberton 
has delivered an ultimatum to the 

Chamber of Commerce—either gas at
tacks on the picket lines of the Ohio In
sulator Co. strikers cease, or a general 
strike will be declared!

Every agency of terror has been 
brought into play against the strikers. One 
hundred armed guards are attacking strik
ers and protecting scabs. Thes? gunmen 
are drawn from an army of 1,000 armed 
strikebreakers, trained by Col. Joe John
ston and other national guard officers, who 
are leading the assaults on the picket lines. 
The strikebreaking army was organized by 
the national guard officers and the Cham
ber of Commerce a year ago, in prepara
tion for the rubber strike.

The conciliators of Roosevelt’s Depart
ment of Labor are also on the ground, try
ing to head off the general strike and drive 
the men back to work.

The strike is admittedly a test case. 
If it is broken by terror, wage-cuts and 
lengthening hours will immediately be put 
into effect by the rubber companies and 
other employers in and around Akron.

Meanwhile, the strikers, backed by 
Barberton and Akron labor, are heroically 
fighting back, maintaining their picket 
lines in the face of a twenty-four hour at
tack by the armed gunmen using fire hose, 
tear and nauseus gas.- r

A general strike of the Barberton 
workers will check the terror.

The entire labor movement should be 
roused to indignation against the fascist 
strikebreaking methods now being used 
in an attempt to dcprrve the Barberton 
workers of all their civil rights.

%

< Dillon*g Role

FRANCIS J. DILLON, Green-appointed 
I president of the United Auto Workers 

International Union, is following a danger
ous and despicable course in the Motor 
Products Corporation in Detroit. f i 

He has sought to persuade the A. F. of 
L. union men to return to work, without 
any favorable action for the workers.

Having let the A. F. of L. union de
cline and drift along, he has been disrupt- 

_ing a militant strike which has every 
possibility of success. There is no doubt 
that Dillon repeating the tactics in the 
Chevrolet strike at Toledo.

Dillon hopes, by crawling before these 
auto magnates, to win their favor and or
ganize the A. F. of L. union in that fashion. 
But that is not the way to organize the 
industry and unite the auto workers.

The tactics must be: One strike com
mittee, one settlement committee, one fight 
of the A. F. of L. and independent onion 
to win the strike. This will give encourage
ment to aoto workers and stimulate a wave 
of organixaiion and oaity.

But Dillon takes another course—the 
one condemned by the industrial unionists 
at the A. F, of L. convention.

Kot inter-union warfare but inter-union 
cooperation is necessary to win the strike. 
The independent union will be able to 
facilitate the defeat of Dillon’s tactics if it 
will make its own stand on the question 
of unity clear beyond doubt. A clear state
ment for unity in the industry^and for 
one union within the A, F. of L. based on 
industrial unionism and trade union de- 
mccracy, can paralyse Dillon’s tactics.

The independent unionists should not 
coifuse Dillon with the A. F. of L. union. 
The rank and file showed their hostility to 
Dillon’s policy in their last convention. 

That the employers want to continue

this disunity and in that way defeat the 
strike is shown by their proposal for a 
ballot to decide the majority union in the 
shop.

But that is not what the worker* need. 
They must get together for one ballot— 
for joint action against the employers. 
Pressure should be brought to nullify the 
company-proposed ballot. ,

On this issue, A. F. of L. progressives 
and industrial unionists cannot remain 
silent. Toledo, Cleveland, South Bend and 
Wisconsin must bring pressure to bear on 
Dillon and Green, to change the present 
disruptive policy and to force united action 
for victory.

A Danger

A WIDESPREAD campaign against 
unions and against the right to strike 

is under way, and the U. S. government 
is deeply involved in it, if not the actual 
leader of the campaign.

Incidents, almost innumerable, point to 
this fact. But among them may be men
tioned certain events of the past few days 
such as: the federal injunction in New Or
leans, the injunction case today in the 
Court of Appeals at Albany to prohibit the 
teamsters’ campaign for membership, rent
ing of ten ships for strike breaking pur
poses by the U. S. Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, creation of an army of U. S. fed
eral marshals in the struck Gulf ports, 
arbitrary slashing of wages of radio opera
tors and ships’ officers in defiance of union 
contracts by the Commerce Department, 
the move to reestablish government hiring 
halls in competition with the union hiring 
prevailing on the West Coast. Secretary of 
Commerce Roper’s speech to the shipown
ers promising them government help to 
“establish order in the industry,’’ the for
mation of an opbn shop association in the 
New York area, and most recently the 
statement of the Department of Justice 
that it is considering criminal and civil 
cases against the West Coast unions and 
against Harry Bridges.

Though most of these actions arise out 
of or are connected with the waterfront 
situation they will affect all labor organi
zations.

For instance the government’s case 
against the Pacific Coast marine unions 
will be based on the theory that-a strike 
is a conspiracy to violate the anti-trust 
laws by interfering with interstate com
merce, There is no big industry w-hich does 
not engage in interstate or foreign com
merce.

The time to fight is now; the battle- 
front at the start is the waterfront.

Stop this anti-union drive at its begin
ning by organized protest.

Fighting the New Deal

SIXTEEN men have offered their services 
to the Republican Party to raise funds 

with which to oust the New' Deal and place 
the heavy-footed G.O.P. elephant back in 
the White House.

If anyone has been fooled by Repub
lican criticism of Roosevelt and thinks 
that the talk of “economy” and “balanced 
budgets” is in the interest of the people, 
he should examine this list of sixteen.

On it, he will find the choicest repre-. 
sentatives of the richest and most reaction
ary sections o“ the American ruling class. 
The steel interests are there with E. T. 
Weir, chairman of the open shop National 
Steel Corporation. The oil interests are 
represented by Joseph N. Pew, Jr., vice- 
president of Sun Oil, a#id Herbert L. Pratt, 
former chairman of Standard. Oil of New 
York. Utilities liave A. W. Robertson, 
chairman of Westinghouse.

Sewell L. Avery, president and chair
man of Montgomery Ward, is a member of 
the reactionary Liberty League and a 
backer of the fascist-like Crusaders. Ed
ward L. Ryerson, president of Ryerson 
Steel, is another Crusader backer. Charles 
Francis Adams was one of the 56 signers 
Of tile Hearst-inspired “New Declaration 
of Independence” against the trade union 
movement.

When these sixteen men speak of 
financing an investigation of relief waste, 
they have one thing iu mind: to cut off 
relief entirely!

The answer to the New Deal is not to 
be found in the Republican Party, nor is 
the Answer to the Republicans to be found 
In the New Deal The answer to both lies 
in a brqad, militant Farmer-Labor Party.

Party Life
“TAXES LEAVE US NOTHING I”—J. P. MORGAN By Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL OBGANUATION-J

A Ship Nucleus at Work
Plan Outlined
Shop Paper Effective

IT HAS been a few years
* since I saw any mention in 
the Daily Worker of the func
tioning of a Party nucleus oil 
board an American vessel, so1 
I’m- writing this letter with 
the hopes and recommend*. 
Uons thst It be printed in the Ferty 
Idle column.

we are sailing oh the 8. 0.-----of
the Orient* line. In Oik ship the 
boatswain (foreman of the dack» 
department) and mysalf represent
ing the firemen, watertenders. oil* 
era ami wipers’ union, are Party 
members. The delegate representing 
the deck department is alee a Com
munist.

FEE steward’s department are 
Chinese and thus disfranchised. { 

both politically and relative to rep
resentation on ship's committee. The 
Party nucleus on this ship have 
adopted the following plan of wortt 
for the coming four months:

L To hold bi-monthly unkm meet
ings on the ahip.

2. To send a committee in each 
oriental port to American vessels to 
exchange experience* and get the 
latest Voice of the Marine redera
tion from passenger ships which 
have left the states later than our i 
boat.

I. To convince the crew mat the 
Chtneae steward’s department are 
workers the same as the rest of us 
and to request that they (despite 
their net having a unkm) elect s 
delegate to represent then on the 
ship’s committee and thus strengthen 
Urn International solidarity of the 
working class.

4. Our ship’s nucleus has oollec- 
tlvaly purchased $1» worth of litera
ture including all the currant 
pamphlets, and such books as The 
Coming Straggle for Power by 
Strachey, The Nature of the Capi
talist Crisis; Fascism and Social 
Revelation by Dutt; Bmiba’s His
tory of the American Working das*, 
a complete set of Voice* of Reve
lation (12 books), a number of the 
works of Lenin, Marx and Engels, 
and all the current pamphlets in
cluding the latest Seventh World 

Reports and a year's back
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World Front
— By HARRY GANNB8

Blood on Golden Shirts 
Mexico’s de la Rocque 
Hearers Part in It All

Letters From Our Readers

DRESIDENT CARDENAS qf 
Mexico is confronted with 

a demand of the kind now 
ringing deafeningly in the eaf 
of Premier Laval of France, 
That is: “Suppress the fascist 
murder legions!” Only a few
days after the gunmen of Col. de 
la Rocque. the would-be Hitler of 
Prance, cold bloodedfy shot down 
a score of French workers of the 
antl-Fucist front at Limogrn, the 
Golden Shirts of Mexico went into 
armed action.

Wednesday, the infuriated pls- 
toleros of the Mexican Golden 
Shirts, an antl-semitlc, anti-labor 
organization, opened fire on a huge 
demonstration of _ workers and 
peasants in front of the National 
Palace. Four were killed outright. 
Pour more are expected to die. 
Thirty-four were wounded.

With even weaker force* than 
their French model, the Mexican 
Fascists had no other argument 
against the National Proletarian 
Defense Committee, behind whom 
are 209.000 organized Mexican 
workers, than the most violent acta 
of Individual terrorism and assas
sination.

MOT only had the united front of
n all

numbers of the New Masse*, and- Asks Whom Does Sinclair
dentally. I’d like to aay to the “Left” a(Mn hv ‘WV’ 
sectarian comrades that the New 1 * * '
Masaea is one of the most popular 1 Newark, N. J.
magazines oh board any American Comrade Editor: 
ship. <1 speak from a number of With Governor “Sales Tax” Hoff- 
years of experience «S an organizer man and ex-Congressman Port, Up- 
and ship’s delegate*. We also have ton Sinclair spoke to a large audl- 
the current Daily Workers, China ence in this city on Nov. 18. It is 
Today, eta not necessary to repeat Sinclair’s

Em*,™ »r* arfMI (• vrtta U Ik, 
DsUr Warkcr their eflnleae. latreseieat. 
ezwerieaeee. whatever thee (eel wHl ha 
ef fewerel later eit. 8a((e«tieBi sal 
crltieiaat are weleeac, sal whewever 
passible sre arc* fee the la»roTeaint,e( 
the Osiij Werkcr. Carrespandeati •re 
•tke* ta five their aeeNs sat sSSrease*. 
Ssecyt vkra tixastarcs ere sathertac*.

250.000 rooms in this city are with
out windows. The employers. In

all trade unions been estab
lished m Mexico.-but after the 7th 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national. the Popular Antt-Imoerl- 
alist Front bad been successfully 
formed to resist the latest effor.a 
erf American imperialism to drive 
Mexico more and more toward* full 
colonial status.

The Golden Shirts are the tools 
of American imperialism. Not so 
much of Wall Street as of the Cali
fornia group" of American capltal- 
ists. primarily the Hearst gang who 
are heavily interested financially' in 
Mexico.

General Nicholas Rodriguez, big 
shot of the Golden Shirts, got his 
training in the gangster underworld 
of Lob Angeles under William Ran
dolph Hearst’s tutelage. He was a 
real estate speculator and gambler, 
very close to Hearst s man Arthur 
Brisbane.

Rodriguez with the financial

InttUU bv prtate*.

to resist; and cited the case of

their fight for profits, are reducing packing of California capitalists (It 
the living standards of the masses^ not Bprov«l yet that Hearst him.

to such ar —‘ ^ ---- -----------
ers can ba

amextent where the work- pUt up any 0f the dough), con- 
Oarely exist. cocted the bright scheme of annex

ing Lower California. Mexican ter
ritory, to the United States.

seamen into the Party within three 
months (as a minimum) three from 
the deck department and three from 
the engine department.

6. To hold an open forum dealing 
with the Significance of the Russian 
Revolution on Lenin Memorial 
Day, and another on the Paris Com
mune. 1

These general problems are part 
of the plan of work, excluding the 
general union problems.

We, the ship’s nucleus, hope the 
Dally Worker will print the com
plete text of this letter, omitting 
only the ship’s name and the point 
of departure.—S. ,l .

A UR nucleus la in the taxi indua- 
^ try. The first Issue of our shop 
paper, when it was distributed In 
Ote shop, one militant worker, an

ing across the country. The last 
thing Sinclair said, however, in his 
replies to questions, was significant. 
In dealing with unemployment, be 
concluded:

“These people are here and we 
must feed them.”

“We” is the key to the situation. 
Apparently the slip went unnoticed, 
as those who took the floor did not 
refer to It It would be interesting 
to know if Sinclair lotto upon him
self as the representative of those 
who have cornered the wealth of the 
nation, when he says that WE must 
feed the people. Why the unem
ployed should not take steps to feed 
themselves, the speaker did not con
sider. s

A.

‘Class War Made Glaringly 
Clear’ in ‘I Break Strikes’

Detroit, Mich.

The Action of fi|lllien#||
ex-serviceman who fought for de- That Will Stop War 
mocracy and who claims that his Chicago. HI.
ancestor arrived on the Mayflower, i comrade Editor: 
grabbed a copy of the paper, ran
in to the boss and yelled: Look what 
the Communists are trying to do! 
The .boss called over the organizer 
and aaid you will have to stop this 
paper, or at least stop using my 
name. The next issue came out with 
the name of the garage in red ink 
instead of in black. Th* reaction 
to the shop paper in oar garage 
was great. We accomplished a gnat 
deal, and the beys started to ask 
how is it the Bed Hadis is not 
coming out. We promised as soon 
as we have enough money we will 
have an evening and a Burning edi
tion. / '

4a New Terli Bhep 
ISIS.

Jam tin

Communist Partv
SS East mb Street, New Ted

P>ai« Send me more infenna- 
ttoa ea the Communist Party

NAME

Thanks for printing that broad
side on “Murder Cargo” In the Sat
urday, Nov. 16 issue. I clipped it 
and sent It to Boake Carter who 
broadcasts news comments on a 
nation-wide hookup from Philadel
phia. About a week ago ha re
marked that President Roosevelt is 
anxious to have Congress pass a 
bill that would give him more power 
than he now has to prohibit ship
ments of munitions and raw ma
terials to belligerent nations; and 
commented that It was questionable 
whether that power would make 
any dlllcfanee, since war profiteer
ing gentlemen would no doubt press 
him for aetkm In their favor, so 
that it would be impossible for hire

I offered Mr. Carter the evidence Comrade Editor 
to give his listeners that regardless T have just flnished reading, “i 
of whether or riot the President gets Break strikes.” by Edward Levin- 
more poww from Congress to stop son. wh0. j understand, is a Social- 
munition shipments, there are some He is to be congratulated for 
millions of workers in the U. 8. i getting together theftS^book which

IJEARST 
II would

de notand other countries who
to lei war materials

MRS. t. S

Unification for the Benefit 
of the Bankers

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: 

The LaGuardia administration

probably figured this 
would give him a tax-free 

paradise where he could exploit the 
Mexican peons under the American 
flag at his own sweet will, with the 
skillful aid of the Fascist General 
Rodriguez.

Unfortunately for Hearst, the 
Mexican government protested, inshows the role of the strikebreaker

in such a way that the class war voklng the neutrality act ef the 
and capitalism’s hard-headed real- United States. Puhrer Rodriguez 
ization that it is a class war are landed In Leavenworth penitentiary 
made glaringly clear. His book re- where he spent 18 months, 
veals how armies of tens of thou-1 Hope of winning any great por- 
sands of thugs, many of them with tbm of the Mexican people for the 
criminal records, are kept waiting Golden Shirts program of turning 
for service to the capitalist class by Mexico over to the Hearsts and tha 
big strike agencies such as the American oil trusts on a silver 

played into the hands of the bank- Bergoff agencies, for any employer platter had declined to near sera, 
ers, and the Wall Street Interests who might need them. Workers Even the Cardenas government, 
of-Big Business, when the city an- should know how the bosses stoop confronted with a reactionary 
nounced its plans tor a subway to anything; how John D. Rocke- (drive of the Catholic church In the
unification system combining all I feller will pal with ex-convicts in United States, was forced to ap- 
transit lines at a cost of $416,000,000. the war against the workers. pear as anM-Pascist and even as
Wall Street once again shows its I It is a pity that the bock is priced the continuer of the bourgeois- 
role of Big Bad Wolf: as Interest on so high. The material In it should democratic revolution In fact, 
the $416,000,000 must be paid at a he made use of immediately in a Cardenas was forced to move to tha 
rate of six per cent by the citv. or pamphlet or a series of pamphlets left, allowing the open emergenea 
the means of transportation will be which will tell the workers in ring- of the Communist Party.

tag terms of the war against them The Golden Starts expected, by 
waged by those million dollar strike- thelr revolver murder exhibition, to 
breaking agencies.

J. E.

forfeited to the bankers.
The LaGuardia administration re

fuses to hear the cry of the work
er* for better housing. One-fourth 
of the city’s populace dwell ta slum 
ami fire trap areas, an approximate
estimate of 2,000000

Likes T See by the Papers’—

the LaGuardia administration, along 
with the bankers of Wall Street, 
persist ta their plan of subway uni
fication at an exorbitant rate with 
Its ultimate threat to the five-cent 
fare, which will he another priva
tion for the workers.

In a recent survey of fire-traps 
and shun areas, conducted by the

Yet Says Let’s Have Del and Mac

force Cardenas to move more 
wards the right.

riE latest reports have it that the 
Nat

Comrade Editor
Winthrop. Mas*.

National Proletarian 
Committee (embracing nearly all 
the trade unions of Mexico) la call-

World Telegram, it waa found that Mae and Dell

By all means give Del his wind a general 
and give us "Little Lefty,” But demand of the »«*** **» »•
please don’t take Mac’s wind away j oS^SlitaU rU
In the process because “I See by the j Serous ^sclst Goktoa auma. i •
Paper*" 1* much too good to be a w?ich1 werV*S*.
filler-in only. . 500.000 Mexican worker* M

I’m for double portion*—beta strongest »nd

Dimitroff Report on the United Front

mii

“Th« powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries show* 
that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The Initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed hy the Communist*, .by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International.’’ (Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

to call 
which will a 

the
than a tortlll-. ,

The source of the Faattto' 
strength in Mexico to right how M 
the United States and net bstow 
the Rio Grande It la in the dene 
of the Hearst prrea. in th» Mires 
of the big oil mala, the land grab
bers and mtatag »peculatore-


